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The Entry to Jerusalem.
Thiosf wide tb* gate, my heart. and give thy Lord 

A welcome meet ;
Take all thy palms, thine homage to afford,

Laid at Uis feet :
Forth every wish and thought 
To met i the Christ be brought ;

Aud song, <»f highest note. Hie glad arrival greet.

ife comcth, meek and lowly, as of old 
In prophet's view ;

liaate to Tli* path ; and all in Him forefold, 
Thoult find as true :

With love of childlike glow,
On Christ attendant go ;

And childhood’s hymns the faith of childhood's 
time renew.

Thy Kuvioihr on the height above had wept, 
Viewing thy sin ;

\>t onward «till His faithful journey kept,
Thy peace to win :

Now, with salvation nigh,
To share Hi» triumph high ; '

And up to Zion's dome thy course with Christ 
. Iwgin. \t \ , ,v ;

Hosanna »f hlest he He who comes to save,
In f«od's great name :

All tilings on euitii, e*« n atones which mark the 
grave,

Give loud acclaim.
Lord, in this heart of mine 
Enter, as God's own shrine,

From which Thy holy scourge all base defilements 
drave. —J.ord KlnT'-ch.

'‘Pray for the Prcacher-Man.”
" Maui.au !" «.id a bnglil c Ini ill., boy of lire 

or 1ix4.1u.mrr»; ju»t aa lie wa» ready for chapel, 
une Sab1.all. rooraiog, " mamma ! u.uan't we 
pray fur the preacher-man before we go In ehap-
el ?" ■

‘* Vea, to lie aure, < barley," «aa the a alow', 
reply. n

Hvwi.un Id* knees weal the little fellow, bu- not, for all I be gfjd and diamunda and coroneU
ned bis face initia hands, ami this «aa hù prayer ;
“ Uod Ides* Mitty-----Ui-dsy, and make him
good preurdier-man 1er Jesus Cbrisi's sake
Amte.” • •/ 1

1 de not know on what day that prayer wa* 
1.(fere.I, but I know that it has often done me 
good since. I hofie Charley still prays.

Ho you’ “ pray fur tile preacher-man ?" A 
prayerless heart will soon be a complaining one; 
hut a (ir . verl.il heart cannot easily le disappoint- 
i d. Ilalf-aurbour, or even lire nnnnle. * *■,
y ou in the closet, will wnndrotisly improve the 
character of o sermon. And why ? 'I be preach- 
vr is the same, the siiwou is not changed. The 
ditfrrence is in yourself. VVliat is the explana- 
at ion of this ?

Every sermon is like yourself,—a compound 
thing, mode up of body and souL There is the 
man and the message. These two elements, the 
natural and the spiritual, are distinct, both in 
the sermon and in the hearel-. In the hearer 
there is just so much of the spiritual as there is 
t.f real religious life ; and all the rest is nature. 
1 n the sermon there is just so much ol the spir
it ual as there i* of the truth of the Gospel ; and 
all the rest is the man. 1

Now, in Ik.iIi preachers and hearers the natur
al varies much. Men have different capacities, 
different tastes, different habit of thought and 
feeling. Some are poetical, some are argumen
tative, soflie are fervid, Some arc rigid. And so 
yon may go the w hole round of the varieties in 
mitnl and heart, finding some representatives of 
evefyone both in pulpit aud in pew. Thus there 
will be in every preacher a special adaptation of 
the natural element in his preaching to the na
tural in some of his hearers. And if so, then, 
other things being equal, they will as certainly 
prf/er that preacher—their preacher—as they 
will prefer pleasure before pain ; and this, even 
though their standard of preference be in utter 
contrast with their own peculiarities in daily life. 
Harmony is to some, and contrast is to others, 
the rule of choice.

But there is another element in every Chris
tian sermon, and in every faithful hearer, and 
tbat is the spiritual Hère all agree. The truth 
in Jesus in one ; and, as unfolded by the Holy 
Spirit, it suits spiritual natures. Christ is all in 
all ; and if He be preached, however varied the 
circumstances and the necessities of those who 
hear. He wifi prove t<> lie the one ever-satisfying 
Portion. In order to this, there must be spirit
ual discernment."ti There must be a power to se
crete from the sermon just those portions of the 
truth which are specially needed for the present 
distress. Ibis implies more or leas of spiritual* 
vigour, whether habitual or special—in either 
case the gift of God. And here lies the value of 
Charley's enrmple. * it :

.Maty hearers, even amongst profmaing Chris
tians, present themselves in the house of God 
under the influente of only their natural taste». 
Spiritual apjivtite and spiritual discernment they 
have not, for they never sought tl)em. No mar
vel that they hear so many poor sermons.* 
The spiritual withjn them is feeble, or slumber* 
ing or dead. They are afflicted with atrophy. 
They listen, can taste, discuss, and pass an opin
ion upon what is set before them ; bnt they find 
no nourishment. They see no beauty, feel no 
charm, unless the natural is supplied with the 
natural,—thy merely human with the merely hu
man. The taste degenerates until all ie unpala
table hut that which is highly flavored after the 
one approved recipe. Let them try the virtue 
of prayer ; prayer for the (iresclter, and prayer 
for themselves, l'rayer is an excellent tonic. L 
brings hack the apple tile, aud braces the whole 
system. Under its influence, sermons which are 
dry as dust, and as unpaltteable, become, not in
deed, tasty to the natural mao, but nourishing 
to the inner man. The intellect may be far from 
being suited, but this is comparatively forgotten 
whilst the heart is made glad by the presence of 
Jesus. Try it. Persevere in trying it ( and », 
new charm will soon be thrown oyer the pulpit 
if you, efjpestly and faithfully, will only pray tor 
the preachyr-mau." -Mis&Umy.

The Free Choice.
When a man becomes a Christian, be acts a. 

a freeman ; and whatever power has been ex 
erted over him, no violation ha» lieen done lo 
bis liberty, nor has he done anything which has 
not lieen to him a matter of preference or choice.

The converted sinner acknowledges the pow
er of God in his change. He is sensible that he 
has become what be is by an influence from on 
high. It Wan Home such mysterious power that 
arrested his attention, that alarmed his con
science, that induced him to give hie heart to 
God. But he is sensible of no violation of 
his free<lota. He has done nothing which he has 
not doue freely. He was not converted by- 
bringing a deep sleep upon him, aa Kve was form
ed from the side of Adam, nor was in unnatural 
Stupor diffused over his frame, benumbing his 
faculties, and leaving him lo lie moulded as the 
clay; but he was converted in the full exercise 
of his faculties, and with five entire consciousness 
ol acting as a freeman. He has done nothing 
which hè did not prefer to do; ta* has abandon
ed no sin which he did not choose to aliandon ; 
he has formed so new plan of living by becom 
ing a Christian, which he did not choose to 
form. Une of the most free and unfettered acts 
of his life was that when he gave himself to 
God ; and he became a Christian with as much 
Conscious freedom, find with a« much of the spirit 
of rejoicing, as the Imprisoned father leaves the 
gloomy eell where lie has long been immured, to 
Visit his children when Ins prison doors are 
thrown open, or as the galley-slave exults when 
the chains fall from his hands.

There is no act that man ever performs more 
freely than that of becoming a Christian. His 
whole heart is in it ; and no matter what sinfol 
course be abandons, what sacrifices be makes, 
and what friends be is constrained lo leave, or 
wlial amusements he is required to abjure,—he 
does it moat Ireely. Anil no matter what trials 
lie may see before him, no matter though his 
embracing religion may require him to forsake 
his country and home to preach the Gospel in a 
heaths» lend, —it is all cheerfully done. It ie 
the act of a Irermmn. He prefers it. He would

and crowns of "earth, have it otherwise. And 
though be ia conscious - for who could not hut 
lie so in such a change ?l—that this has been 
brought about by tbe power of God, and will al
ways aacrilie it to the agency of the Holy Ghost, 
yet lie feels that no law of his nature lias lieen 
violated, and that one of the most free acts of 
his life was then when I** gave hie heart to God. 
— lb.

a nigm atari.
BY REV, K. BOV Ll.

In times of awakening and gathering into the 
Church, much depends on a rigid sla/Y. There
fore, great rare should be had in taking persona 
oe trial. Ill most communities, it is not the 
more excellent way to press for the largest num
ber, by singing pathetic and animating composi
tions, and getting Olliers to urge persons to join 
the Church. In rare cases this might work well ; 
bit in most cases, and especially among the un- 
informed and highly emotional, we think it is 
net the I tetter way. Instead of this, it would be 
the safer course to give a plaiu, cool statement 
of what is to lie avoided, and what is to lie done, 
in connection with a Church relation—thus mak
ing it a business maitter. And let the singing 
and excitement go off in a different connection 
add at another time. It is probable we would 
not get as many to join the Church in this way, 
bill we think we would have quite as many for 
membership in JuU ronnccUon, and thus avoid 
much unnecessary trouble and reproach to the 
Church.

It is unfortunate that some exhaust all their 
force in trying to get persons to join the Church, 
and then stop all at once. Generally, the first 
two or three weeks of probation is the most im
portant period in a man’s Christian life. Hence, 
all the good men and women in the Church 
should give special attention tp the new begin
ners, watching ovef them in love ; and, should 
any be found absent from prayer or claas-meet- 
ing, hunt them up without delay. But, if they 
have been absent fbr months, then it is generally 
too late to recover them. It is a mistaken view 
to suppose that probationers must remain on our 
list for six months before we can drop them. 
Tme, they can’t attain to full membership in less 
time, however faithful ; but we can drop a hope- 
leas one at any time short of six months : anil, 
in general, if we watch over and help them well 
at the start, we will either have them well under 
way,in one or two months, or be prepared to 
drop them. We think it a reproach and injury 
to the Church to have hopeless, doless proba
tioners on our das»-books six months, and some
times longer.—Pittsburg Advocate.

latitudes nor longitudes. It is in its nature infi- come when farmers, mechanic*, •erchaau, aad tbe mishap» to the secretaries oaeaed aucb burnt» 
nitr and beyond price. Into that love fly, and all other classes, should, go into the Mission-, of laughter that the influence was very unpropi- 
sing your song of gratitude. None so little that 
may not go to God and trust in Him.

Bklmffl ,aw th* vision of the Almighty, and 
beMhHIw'ttar arising out of Jacob, bufthe Day- 

""« .rose in i.

Your Littleness and God’s Love.
*• But 1 am afraid,” one says, « that my lit

tleness will seem insignificant in God’s sight.”— 
Why, certainly it will. You are right in that | 
you are only wrong in supposing that littleness, 
relative or suliordinate, is not valued of God, 
l)o you love your children according to their 
square inches ? Insignificant and poor in a 
thousand ways man is ; but that is no reason, in 
the mind of God, Why he should not he an ob
ject of the Divine lave and care.

There stands, in summer, a huge tree, green 
and broad, outwardly reflecting, in a thousand 
ways, tile solar light, and inwardly full of twi
light I and a little bird draws near, and philoso
phises w:th itself *» to whether it may take re
fuge in that tree from the scorching raya of the 
tun, from the piltibss storm, or from tbe hawk 
that soars ia tbe sky. Its heart palpitate», and 
it looks into the tree, and wonder» if there ia 
room there for it, if it will be disagreeable for 
the tree to have it there, and if auch a great 
tree cares for such a little bird. 0. bird ! fly and
ask do questions# Let the flutter ol the leaves
and of your wings mingle tiU you are upon the 
inmost twig of the tree, and then sing a song of 
gratitude. Methinks I hear it singing within 
the branches. In all tbe region for half a mile 
about the sweet descant is heard ; and that little 
bird’s song has paid theMree, and everything 
there is tn that wide expanse, a thousand times
for its shelter. F „ -

Ope tittle soul flying into the bosom of Jesus, 
8 ’ tinging gratitude, will ma* ‘------

1 ! s -_i

«> you aw' God’s lore

Bible—Thoughts for the Young.
“ Hand me the book,” said a greet man on

his death-bed. “ What book P ” said his at
tending friend. “ There is but one book," raid 
the dying man. Oh! whet simple, solid truth is 
written out in that short sentence ! When we 
spproech the confines of this lower world, sod 
looking *>ut upon tbe ocean of vast eternity, we 
are about to launch eway from tbe shore» of 
time, of what vale* to us are the mightiest libra
ries of learning, philosophy or science, compared 
with the untold wealth of this one book—the 
Bibb, the won! of God—the light which guides 
our wandering feet through maze* of doubt and 
darkness here, and opens to our view eternity 
and all its grand and dread realities.

Without its sacred, truthful teachings, what 
is life * A mystery—an unexplained existence 
—a scene of strifes unequal, hopes unrealised 
labor unrewarded ; where the vicious are often 
seen to “ flourish like a green hey tree," while 
tbe virtuous and the good are compelled to para 
through long and weary years of suflering and 
toil, to fall at last into an unknown grave. With
out it what is tbe grave ? the end of all our 
hopes—the dark unknown and unexplored do
main “ from whence no traveller return»."

Bnt in this precious Book I learn to look into 
the grave and far beyond its confines to a brighter 

d happier land. Here the mystery of life 
unravelled, and its seeming injustice, its mani 
feat inequalities are all explained, accounted for 
and justified. Here in the light of God’s re
vealed truth I read of heaven, tbe land of rest, 
the home of the angels, “ the saints’ secure 
abode." In it I learn my duty and my destiny. 
To me it speaks of life eternal, and shows the 
path that leads to it. Shall I not then prise it 
above and before all other books f Yea, even 
while searching diligently into the hidden truths 
of science, to fit me for a life of service here, in 
view of my high destiny, in view of that which 
lira beyond thie scene of daily strife, it shall be 
•• the Book * to me, “ the Book " for me.

Oh ! while tbe heart ia young, whQe its affec
tions are pure, while as yet the world bra not 
come in with its rushing torrent of unsatisfying 
pageants, creating new dwires, new excitements 
which it has not the power to allay ; while home 
with “ the old arm-chair " of a beloved mother, 
and aa honored father’s open Bibb still throw 
around my heart the sacred influences, and the 
great outer Babel ia all unknown and unaighed 
t>, let wMdriek of this fountain of life ; let use 
study this sacred volume aa the chart of both 
time and eternity, that it may guide my erring 
footstep* through the wilderness tbet lies before 
me in the unseen ftiture of life, and to the haven 
of eternal rest beyond. Let me store in my 
mind its sacred truth», it* elevating, ennobling 
principba and its comforting and encouraging 
promises, that when in after life stem death shall 
have stricken down my loved ones, end I shall 
hare gone out into the world to mingle with its 
tumults, to battle with its difficulties, to suffer it 
may be its scorn and contempt, or to has 
the sunshine of its favor, I may be clothed with 
the armor of an enlightened and unfaltering (fifth 
to shfeld me from its perils, good or ill. That 
whether disappointed in my hope* of earthly 
comforts, or sated with the fullest tueceas, 
may possess within myself that upon which the 
mind in its hours of loneliness, or In its seasons 
of triumph, may repose as upon solid rock, from 
which neither the storms of adversity can drive 
nor tbe flood-tide of prosperity remove me,
“ rooted and fixed in OoeL

And when the sands of life have almost run 
their courte ; when tbe hour-glass is turned for 
the last time, and eternity, with all its untold 
realities, its awful sanctions, opens to my spiritu 
alised vision, I may, with the dying Luther, look 
through the tight of God’s word ” far beyond 
the rolling river ” for " the city which hathfoun 
dations, whose maker and builder is God."— 
Methodist.

auch as no one could mistake who had ever, 
beard Mr. Deuglaa, be spoke. 1 shall not pro-, 
tend to quote the language. It wee eloquent i 
and choice. He urged the President to throw I 
aside all advisers who hesitate about the policy '

gtirastmal

basse its living, but that they weuld wither before

of tbe State is comparai! of high-lauda, afford-, were the eubeequnt manifestations that twice 
ing one of the finest climates of the world. It ia, during the evening restorstires were applied, fix 
a perpetual spring. There any of our Northern, he was much weakened, and though 1 took no 
people can engage in maaual labor, and retain | notes, I shall endeavor to give you •» faithful an 
the same vigor as ou the (firm or on in the work-, account as porailde of what took place, 
shop at home. All our Northern fruits and j Loud rapping* about U o'clock wan heani 
cereals thrive there aa well « the semi-tropical, 1 directly beneath the president's feet, and Mr. 
The people, that is tbe muses, which aiq prin-1 Shockle stated that an ladiau desired to com- 
eipally Indians, are degraded and ignorant.— } munirais.

$tligi<ras JnttUigenre.
Missions in South America.

We take the following from the Christian
HerU:-

M EX ICO.

Should the French invasion cease, having the 
Juarez Government in power, Mexico would pre
sent an inviting field for effort Many Mexicans 
are liberal in their religious vbws, and among 
the moat liberal ia President Juarez. An indi
vidual who has long resided in Mexico, and 
personally acquainted with the President, as
sures us that he would gladly welcome and pro
tect Protestent Missionaries ; also that he ia dis
posed to provide at his own expense, a place for 
Protestant worship in tbe city of Mexico. He 
adds: •• I beg you to lend a minister of the Gos
pel to the city of Mexico, and he will be received 
with open arme by many.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Even in benighted Central America, some tight, 

or, at least, the promise of coming light, trama 
to appear. In the city of Guatemala, the strong 
bold of Romania*», to which fugitive priests from 
Mexico, Central and South America, have gone, 
aad where the Jesuits have all their mack' 
in full operation, the American and British Am
bassadors have offered to support a minister of 
the Gospel at tber own expense. A good man has 
been selected fbr the place. U he succeeds, 
young graduate of William» Collage will go with 
him u a teacher, depending on tuition for his 
support, and will doubtless find it sufficient.

A self-supporting missionary labourer in Pan
ama has been up the coast, spent three months 
in the city of Guatemala, and six weeks in trav
elling over tbe State to ascertain the encourage
ment for pious laymen to emigrate thither. His 
motive for taking this journey, and tbe conclu
sions he arrived at, will be brat given in hi* own 
word* : “ I was led,” rays he, “ to habere, from 
seeing bow little was being done, that other me
thods for giving the Gospel to the heathen wet 
be employed, before wa could hope to realize, in 
any great measure, the glorious promisee which 
are given us respecting them. U aramed to me 
that the true spirit of Christ's Ooepel required 
*11 classes of Chmtian. to tek. a pewnffl p«t
in this gleet work. I Behaved tb* time had

field, and pursue their various vocations for sup- tigus. For some half hour the damnent rat uma 
port ; and, at the same time, by their Urea, and were of a physical character—table» were mered 
by all the other mesas that offered, lend thorn, and the pictuse of Usury Clay, whiefe hang* on 
around them to the knowledge of Christ., Net | the wall, was swayed more than a fast, and two 
go as Colonists ; but as emigrants, having ae< candelabra*, presented by Oe Dev of Algiers to 
their otyect the gathering of heavenly treasure— : President Adama, were twice raised nearly to 
just a* many cocas to thee* Unde to coiled see-, the ceiling.
did gains." He goes ou ; “ I found a field for It was nearly V o’clock before Shockfe wee 
the very work I proposed. Tbe greater portion, fully under spiritual influence, aad so powerful the popular approval which would fellow on* or

two vieteeiee, auch * he thought must take place 
ere long. The turning point in tine war will be 
the proper use of these victories—if wicked mea 
in the first boura of cuceras think it tiara to de
vote their attest!#* to party, the war will be pro
longed, but if victory ia followed up by energetic 
action, all will be we*.

“ 1 lirlieve that," «aid the President, " whe
ther it comes from spirit or human."

Mr. Shockle was much prostrated after this, 
and at Mrs. Lincoln’» request it was thought beat 
to adjourn the dance, which, if resumed, I shall 
give you an account of.

[Commenta by the Providence Poai ]
The above h true, undoubtedly, but it dost 

not tell im half “ the whole truth." Judge Ed
monds, the man of “ visions," is an adviser of 
the President, and is frequently in Washington. 
We think he ia now residing there. A noted 
'• medium," of New York city, ie frequently sent 
for, and lies interviews with the President, the 
object id tbe latter being to obtain communica
tions with the spirits. This, we have excellent 
authority for saying, ie strictly true. In refer
ence to the proclamation, this may be said : The 
qnrit of Andrew Jaekeon wa* called upon and 
urged vehemently that it should not be issued. 
The spirit of Thomas Jefferson was called upon, 
and wa* in favor of issuing it It la now sus
pected that the spirit whiek represented itself to 
he that of J elfe man was aa iaqioator. From 
what we hare bean told, we have no dowht that 
the President iaa very Arm believer in the ghoete ) 
hut, it is raid, he is mere eoaeervaliew than most 
of the ■ pari tu abate who eummnd him, and fre
quently remark» that the eomt 
the other world are often delusive.

Rules for Preaching.
1. The preaching of tbe gospel ie the continu 

to be pursued, and to listen to the withe* of the anon of thr prophetical office of Christ in the 
people, who would sustain him at all point* if thuroh, or thr medium through which he evil 
bie aim was, aa he believed it was, to restore the teethe* upon earth. Therefore ministers of the 
Union. He raid there were Burra and Bleaner- gospel are railed, according to thr character <

They can be hired for a trifle, and land can be 
purchased at a very low price. In nearly every 
branch of butinera the chancee of success are 
superior, while at the same time the field for 
doing good, though limited, in comparison with 
■om* others, ia (till broad. The facilities for 
going there are good, there bring a semi-monthly 
line of steamers."

Are not laymen called, by Christ, to bear the 
Word of Life to the perishing, in such ways 
aa the above ? How Would such emigration 
prepare the way for the preacher to bold up hie 
heads, when there ! Whee our lay-brethern 
•ball come to this point of eelf-coneecration, 
considerable numbers, may wr not expect soon 
to are the wilderness glad for them and the de 
sert blossoming aa the rose ?

BAN SALVADOR.
In another State of Central America, San 

Salvador, the condition of things is a till more 
remarkable and favorable. Formerly, San Sal
vador had a high reputation for fidelity to the 
Holy Father at Rome ; but race at information 
shows that “ a change of government introduced 
a heretical Professor of History into tbe Univer 
sity of the capital, and a democratic Minister 
into the department of Foreign Aflpin. One of 
the first acts of the new Minister was the conclu
sion of a treaty of commerce with king Viator 
Emanuel, which event pas followed up by the 
commencement of a aerie* of lectures against 
Papacy and the Inquisition, by the new Profes
sor. Thereupon the Professor was excommuni
cated by the Bishop, and by his advice all the 
clergy, mostly Jesuits, refused to take tbe oath 
to tbe newly-promulgated Constitution. On tbe 
Government resorting to various coercive mea
sures, Bishop* and priests, in a body, quitted the 
rail of the godless Republic, retiring to Gusts 
mala, and leaving behind them the threatening 
earthquake to occur on the 17th of next Sept.' 
lhua is the Lord multiplying open fields for our 
labor near borne as trail aa far away.

SOUTH AMERICA.

In the whole of South America, reckoning 
chaplain» to foreign embassies and all mission
aries, there may be found between sixty and 
seventy Protestant preachers of tbe Gospel, 
while ten-fold that number would be but a* 
drop of the bucket, compared to the spiritual 
necessities of that vast country.

CHILI.
In this State, the American & Foreign Chris

tian Union ha* a Missionary at Santiago, Rev. 
N. P- Gilbert, who baa been laboring there more 

a year. He has met the usual obstacle» to 
the introduction of the truth among an ignorant 
and superstitious people ; «till hie labor has not 
been in vain. He preaches in English to the 
foreign residents, understanding that language, 
teaches a Sabbath-school for their children, ami 
gires lessons in English to a few elate**, to de
fray, in part, his expenses while acquiring the 
Spanish language. He has recently, for- the 
•mall sum of eight hundred and fifty dollar», 
purchased a house, which serve* aa parsonage, 
school-room, and chapel, thereby saving, in hie 
rent, about two hundred dollars a year. W« 
trust that, by perseverance, Mr. Gilbert will ere
long realize at Santiago results similar to those 
which have already rewarded the labors of Rev. 
David Trumbull at Valparaiso.

Mr. Trumbull ha* a self-supporting church 
composed of foreigners, and has in the varions 
ways open to him, under intolerant l*Fa, gained 
a wide influence over the native Spanish popu
lation. If be can supply hi» church with a aui 
table pastor, it ia his purpose to enter again into 
th# service of th American A Foreign Christian 
Union, as their missionary to the natires. Such 
an arrangement would, doubtless, be productive 
of the moat gratifying result*.

A single incident may be mentioned as an en
couragement in regard to Valparaiso and Chili 
in general A member ef Mr. Trumbull's cherch 
in a published article, made the statement that 
emigration to Chili would be discouraged while 
only the Roman Catholic religion ic tolerated by 
the laws. A Chilian newspaper in replying, 
claimed that, aa two Protestant churches and 
two Protestant cemeteries were allowed, tolera
tion in fact already exists. Such a statement 
put forth without rebuke, while the Constitution 
forbids toleration, certainly shows in what direc
tion tbe popular feeling ia tending.

HP

General gtisttlhtng.
Spiritualism at the White House.
President Lincoln hat am interns» with theJyi 

tual Sappers—Secretaries Blanton and Wells 
asU John W. Forney present—internets with 
the spirits of Sapoleom, Lafayette, Franklin,
Warning! on, etc.—The President rgesestd same 
good aasice.

[Correspondence of the Boston Oaxetfe.)
A few eveninga since Abraham Lincoln, Pre

sident of the United States, was induced «ogive 
•pintsal soiree m tbe crimson room at the 

White House, to teat the wooderfal alleged 
supernatural powers of Mr. Charte* E. Shockle.
It was my gaud fortune, as a friend of the me
dium, to be prewet, dm petty constating of the 
President, Mrs. Lincoln, Mr. Welles, Mr. Btan-
tau, Mr. L------,e# Mew York, end Mr. F-
of Philadelphia. We took Mr seats ia tbe circle 

» eWeek, hut the President was celled 
avrayehortiy eftoe the —M—ten commenced,

■leineK knJ ignmiiHW|m ■^nniliiaciwnten non apparently rmpteu, . _____
tocenvineehim sf th* pewee, gave viaMi tokens

i ears sad V* itching

Well, sir,” said the President, “ 1 should be 
hippy to hear what his Indian majesty has tossy. 
We have recently had s visitation from oer red 
brethren, and it was the only delegation, black, 
white or blue, which did not volunteer some ad
vice about the conduct of the war."

The medium then called for pencil and papar, 
and they were laid upon the table in eight of alL 
A handkerchief wa* then taken trout Mr. Stan- 
ton, and the materials were carefully concealed 
from sight. In less spite of time than it has 
required me to write this, knocks were beard 
and the paper was uncovered. To the surprise 
of all (iresent it read as follows :

“ llaate makes waste, but delays cause vexa
tions. Give vitality by energy. Use every 
means to subdue. Proclamations are useless ; 
make a bold front and fight the enemy ; leave 
traitors at home to the care of loyal men. Lee* 
note of preparation, lees parade and policy-talk, 
and more action. Henry Knox."

“ That ia not Indian talk, Mr. Shackle," mid 
the President “ Who is Henry Knox ? "

I suggested to the medium to ask who General 
Knox was, and before the words were from mj 
lips the medium spoke in a strange voice : “ Tbe 
first Secretary of War."

" Oh, yes, General Knox," raid the President 
who, turning to the secretary, raid : “ Stanton, 
that message is for you ; it is from your prede-

Mt. Stanton made no reply.
“ I should like to ask * General Knox,’ said 

tbe President " if it is within tbe scope of bis 
ability to tell us when this rebellion will be pat 
down.”

In the same manner as before hie n* 
was received :

* Washington, Lafayette, Franklin, Wilbsr- 
force, Napoleon, and myself have held frequent 
consultations npon this (mint. There is some
thing which our spiritual eyes cannot detect 
which appear well formed. Evil- has come at 
times by removal of men from high position*, 
and there are those in retirement qrbow abilities 
should be made useful to hasten the end. Na
poleon rays concentrate your forces upon one 
point ; Layfayette thinks that the reUellioe will 
die of exhaustion ; Franklin sees the end ap
proaching, as the South must give op for want 
of mechanical ability to compete gainst Nor- 
there mechanics. Wilberforce sees hope only in 
a negro army.—Knox."

“ Will, exclaimed the President, “ opinions 
differ among the saints u well as among the 
sinners. They don’t seem to understand run
ning the machines among the celestials mash 
better than we do. Their talk and advice sound 
very much like the talk of my cabinet—don’t 
yqu think so, Mr. Welles ?”

“ Well, 1 dop’t know—I will think the matter 
over and see what conclusion to arrive at" 

Heavy raps were heard and the alphabet was 
called for, when “ That’s what’s the matter ” 
was spelt out

There was » shout of laughter, and Mr. WeUe* 
stroked hi* beard :

“ That means, Mr. Welles," «aid the Presi 
dent, “ that you are apt to be long winded and 
think the nearest way home is the longeet way 
round. Short ' cute in war times. I wish the 
spirits could tell us bow to catch the Alabama.1

Tbe lights, which had been partially lowered, 
almost instaneously heoeaee so dim, that I could 
not see sufficiently to distinguish the features of 
any one in tbe room, and on the large mirror 
over the mantle-piece there appeared tbe most 
beautiful though supernatural picture ever be
held. It represented s tes view, the Alabama 
with all steam up flying from the pursuit of mo
ther large steamer. Two merchantmen in tlie 
distance were seen partially destroyed by fire. 
The picture changed, and the Alabama was seen 
at anchor under the shadow of an English fort 
—from which an English flag wm waving. The 
Alabama was floating idly, not a soul on board, 
and no signa of life visible about her. The pic
ture vanished, and in letter* of porple appeared, 

The English |H-o|de demanded this of Eng
land’s aristocracy."

“ So England is to seize the Alabama finally F 
raid the President. “ It may be possible | bnt, 
Mr. Wellee, don’t let one gunboat or monitor 
leu lie built.”

Tbe spirits called for the alphabet, and again 
“ That’s what’s the matter," was spelt out.

“ I see, I see,” said the President. “ Mother 
England thinks that what’s sauce for the goose 
may be ranee for the gander. It may be tit, tat, 
too, hereafter. But it is not very complimentary 
te ear navy, anyhow."

» We’ve done our beet, Mr. President,"
Mr. Welles. “ I’m maturing a plan which, when 
perfected, I think, if it work* well, will be a per
fect trap for the Alabama."

« Well, Mr. Shockle," remarked the President,
“ 1 have seen strings thing* and heard rather 
odd remarks, but nothing which convince* me, 
except the pictures, that there it anything very 
heavenly about Ml this. I should like, if possible, 
to hear what Judge Douglas rays about this war."

“ I’ll try to get his spirit,” said Mr. Bheehte ; 
but it sometime* happens, as it did to-night in 

the case of the Indian, that though fixât im
pressed by one spirit, I yield to anotfer moat 
powerful. If perfect silence ia maintained I will 
m* if we cannot induo* General Knox to i 
fox Mr. Douglas.",

Three rep* wme gitan, signifying ament tef 
Peefeot alien** wee maintained.

The Storied Windows.
On Sunday morning I was always take» to 

church ; it was a church on the old and natural 
model of England, baring isles, galleries, organs, 
all thing! ancient and venerable, and the propor
tions majestic. There, whilst tbe congregation 
knelt through the long litany, as often as we 
to that beautiful passage, amongst so many that 
are to, where God, ia supplicated on behalf of 
“alt sick persons and young children, "and 
that he would “ show his pity upon all prisoners 
sad captives," I wept in eecret, and, resting my 
streaming eyes to the window» of the galleries, 
saw, on days when the sun was shining, a spec 
tecle as affecting as ever prophet can have be
held.

The «idee of the window» were rich with etoried 
glass ; through the deep purple* aud crimsons 
streamed the golden light—emblasories of hea 
venly illuminants mingling with the earthly em 
bbzonaries of what is grandest in man. There 
were the apostle* that had trampled upon earth, 
aud the glories of earth, out of celestial love to 
man. There were the martyre tbet had borne 
witnee* to truth through flames, through tor
ments, aud through armies of Be roe, i.t lii.g 
laces. There were the saints, who, unde 
amble pangs, had glorified God by meek submm- 
sion to his will. And all the tiaw, whilst title 
tumult of sublime memorial» held on a* the deep 
chords from the accompaniment in tbe bam, I saw 
through the wide central field of the window, 
where the glue was uncolored, white, fleecy 
clouds sailing orar the azure depths of the sky 
were it but a fragment or a hint of auch a cloud, 
immediately under the flash of my wrrow-hawnt- 
ed eye? It grew and shaped itself into a vision 
of beds with while lawny certaine ; and in the 
beds lay sick children, dying children, that were 
toesing in anguish, end weeping clamorously for 
death. God, for some mysterious reason, could 
not suddenly release them from their prin ; but 
be suffered the beds, as it seemed, to rise through 
the clouds ; slowly the beds ascended into the 
chamlirrs of the sir ; slowly, also, his arms des
cended from the heavens, that be and his young 
children, whom in Judea, once and forever he had 
blessed, though they must pass slowly through 
the dreadful disant of separation, might yet meet 
the sooner. These visions were self-sustained. 
They needed net that any sound should apeak to 
me, or music mold my feelings. The hint from 
lb* litany, the fragment from the cloud», those 
and the storied windows were sufficient. But 
not the less the Mare of tbe tomultonUs organ 
wrought its own separate creations. And often 
times ia anthems, when the mighty inetrui it
threw he vast columns of sound, fierce, yet melo
dious, over the voices of the choir- when ft rose 
high in the arches, w might seem, surmounting 
sod overriding the strife of the vocal parts, aad 
gathering by strong coercion the total storm into 
unity—sometimes I seemed to walk triumphantly 
upon those Hoods which so recently I bad looked 
up tO'hs mementoes of prostrate sorrow ; yes, 
sometimes under the transfigurations of music, I 
felt of grief itself •• » fiery chariot for mounting 
victoriously above the causes of grief. Yi 
after, eg am I was in tbe church on a heavenly 
Sunday morning. The golden sunlight of God 
slept among the beads of bis spoil Ira, his 
tyre, hie saints. The fragment from the litany, 
the fragment from the clouds, awoke again the 
lawny beds that went up to
awake again the shadowy anas that moved down
ward to meet them. Once again row the .well 
of the anthem, the beret of the hallelujah » betas, 
the storm, th* trampling movement of the cher 
*n peerion, the agitation of my own tumbling 
sympathy, the tumult of the choir, Urn wrath of 
theorgan. Once more, I, that wallowed, became 
he that row above the clou»la For high above 
my own elation hovered a gleaming boat of 
heawsnly beings, eurrounditv the pollows of the 
dying children. And sash beings sympathise 
equally with sorrow that grovel* aad sorrow that 
•oars. Such beings pity alike the childmn that 
are languishing in death and the child ran that 
live only, to languish in totem—IM Qmmety.

Aim Hteu^—it ia the auehefngtaavous spirit
Ms Rt-J-u row -debit from Me ehtir - Dftyr to attempt whst h srdn-
ju. abacus fuqniy «rom Ms cbeSr end and ever to keep iavicpr crimRll laitenee-

^ nttfe for tht most ^ ittoppliih»xL~ tt-ItV, w’lrt. IT-------1 1 nrilt.------ - *1*4 •» ite^nf Mr Is* «menthe ;WM'MmtimbttetJMOMiywMJWtecmltfoi best, hit right thrust into hit boam. a aroiwj,

their office, “ messenger* in Christ's stead" ( ’ 
Ce», v. ’JD;) “ministers of Christ sml stew«nN 
of the myeteriee of God" (1 Cor. iw. It; “ lalv 
rera together with Uod* (1 Cor. ni. !>1; “the 
rail of the earth end the light of thr world’’ 
(Matt. V. 13-16).

% Of all employments, the preschmg of the 
gospel it the highest and most honorable, for it 
was that of the eon of God upon earth, and of 
his apostles, those great teerher» and benef.irtor, 
of mankind. It is also the most responsible 
and difficult, because it hae to do with thr errr 
lasting weal or woe of undying souls ; ami it u. 
finally, the most criminal ami detestable, if, with 
out frith and love, it is followed out of avarice 
and ambition.

3. A preacher must have a double call au 
inward one from tbe Holy Ghost, and an out. 
ward ooe from the lawful authorities of Un
church. Without auch he he* no tight to preach, 
end ie nothing but a sounding brass and a tink
ling cymbal.

t. The leading motive of the true presiln-t it 
love to Christ and to immortal souU *' The 
love of Christ constrain» me," ray* Su l‘sub

5. The highest type of a preacher, in precept 
end practice, is Jesus Christ i next to him the 
brat example ie the Apostle l’suL Follow them, 
and thou art always safe.

ti. Both in the preparation and delivery of the 
rarmoe, the only rim should be to pleas* God 
and rave seuls. x>

7. A preacher without frith end love ie like a 
étatisé without heurt and eyes i e sun without 
light and heat ; a sword without so edge ; s body 
without e soul, lie ie s living «mUsdictu ii.

b. Pnoah first to thyself before thou pres> best 
te others. Thee thy admonitions will hare dou
ble effect upon the hearers.

0. The evangelical sermon is a living and ri - 
périmé»tel witness of Christ, as the only and all- 
snffiemat Sevier of rinsers, sad swskrns and 
bhilde up its hearers. It not only instructs anil 
admonish»», but communicatee the Christian life. 
Whst noms» from the heart goes to the heart, 
and life begets life. J

10. The ttue sermon bra the anointing of the 
Holy Ohrot, which work* more then nil learn
ing nnd eloquence.

11. Every wrmott should be » joint set of the 
Study and the pulpit It ie conceived at home 
•mid silent prayer and faithful study, and lmrn 
Id the chetch under the inspiring glance of a ilè
vent congregation.

13. Never preach without earnest and thur- 
Oegh preparation, if time hast the tine Ko 
e»ly will thou grow daily rich in tlneghU and 
its the power of expression. True diligence tines 
not remain unrewarded, but to indolence there 
is no promise.

13. He who aecustoees himwlf to externponv 
too early, and depend* upon hi* own strength, 
will soon exhaust bis store and become tedious 
to himself and to others.

14. In the preparation eaamine first the text, 
with nil the literary helps at thy command, of 
which the Bible itself is the best ; then choose - 
the leading thought as the theme, and divide it 
into parts. A simple, clear, and well ordered 
disposition ia already half the sermon. It is the

on of the body—the plan of the building. 
Bet sometimes the subject it first found, and 
then a text is chosen to suit it.

15. Tbe Bible is wonderfully rich A texts for 
all possible themes- fitted for the pulpit and for 
edification.

lti. The text should not be the motto only, 
but tbe Lfe-ldood and soul of the entire sermon.

17. The parts durst not he fitted together in 
en outward and mechanical way, but should, if 
possible, from an inward necessity, grow out of 
each other, so that the sermon may form a liv
ing organism.

16. Forget not Ihv old experience, that the 
word of God, like an odoriferous herb, ti hales 
the greater fragrance the more it is I indeed, and 
like a tree laden with fruit, yields more the more 
it is shaken.

19. Before going into the pulpit, let noUdng 
trivial disturb and unsettle thee, but enter thy 
closet and lock tbe door, in order that, through 
prayer and meditation, thy sermon may receive 
from above the baptism of the Spirit and of fire.

20. In the pulpit; forget everything but God 
and the salvation of sinners.

tt. Think continually that it is perhaps tin- 
bearer’s last opportunity to listen to the word of 
life, and save their souls.

22. The preaching and the hearing of a wr 
mon are not merely rhetorical exercises, but acts 
of worship. Prescli the Word of God and not 
tbe word of man, end the congregation will ri 
ceive it as the word of God, with all the rever

es, desire and obedience of faith.
XX. UVit crucified end risen is the essence 

and glory of the evangelical sermon.
24. Ia style, strive above all things after 

clearness, simplicity end impressiveness. Think 
not of the few cultivated and learned, but of the 
poor end insignificant. “ To the poor the Gos
pel is preeehed." The rich must Mao become 
poor in spirit before the gospel can be of use to

25. True popularity is to be gained neither by 
hi untaem or nadsnera, nor by superficial preach - 
ing. Tbe Scriptures are the rule, end they es 
pecially the sermons and parables of our Lord, 
aw noble, chute and full of dignity.

26. Study also brevity, and lay to heart the 
rough but good advice of Luther, “ Step straight 
up, speak right out end be done."

27. It is much more difficult to preach a short 
and good sermon than a long and ordinary one. 
Tbe sermons of Christ and his apostles are short. 
Wbitefield sad Wesley seldom preached above 
hslf *i hour»

28. Under certain circumstance» long strmufis
ire often justifiable and necessary, but often they 
have their cause in the want of preparation or 
vanity of the speaker. . , T _.

29. Is general it is to be advised : l«eave oil 
when tbe enthusiasm of the hearers is at the 
highest ; they will come the next time the inure
readily.

30. Close thy ear to adulation and flattery ; 
•pen -it widio#ly to honest criticism ; and learn
•TOR float thin* enemies.

31. After the sermon ask no one bow he was 
plemsd, but humble thytelf before Qed, and give
aafikMfelttaflr.
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In consequence of the 

psper susUros to the ~
America, we require
notices addressed to ns from any of__ __
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Minister.
Communications designed for this paper must be ac 

companied by the name of the writer in confidence 
We do not undertake to return rejected article». ^ 
We do not 

our correspondents.

The Newfoundland District.
We give beneath two communications in re

lation to the Nswfoonfftaff Wrtrlet.—'We regirff
the work in that Island as being invested with 
quite ae muck interest, to say the least, as that 
of any other portion of the field included within 
the jurisdiction of our Conference. It is to a 
great extent missionary work—the oldest mission 
if our church, and has been highly honoured 
ey the Head of the Church in the gathering of 
multitudes of eoule from that rock-bound coaat 
to to# Kingdom of God, who, but for the in
strumentality of Methodist labourers, would in 
all probability, hare lired and died without aay 
correct knowledge of the way of miration.

Humanism and Poaeyiam hare had wide 
sway in Newfoundland, while the principal anti
dote to their poison has been presented in the 
doctrines of the Cross ae preached by Weal cyan 

-Missionaries. The hardship# of Missionary life 
ia that Island hare been cheerfully endured by 
the faithful serrante of Christ. We rejoice 
that the priratioca incident to that work here of 
late years been greatly lessened, and that now a 
great and effectual door ■ open in many paru 
for the laboura of Methodism, where, we doebt 
not, much precious fruit wi# be gathered to the 
great glory of Divine grace. ' , .

To the Editor of the Prorhtcial Wesleyan :
Dear Brother,—I hare great pleasure in 

forwarding for insertion in your ralued Journal, 
a few particulars connected with the Newfound
land District Meeting, which began its sittings 
at St. John’s, on Wednesday, May 26th. and 
closed its business on the Wednesday night fol
lowing. i

The great distance of some of our Stations 
from the capital—the uncertain means of tran
sit—the frequent interruption to narigation at 
this season of the year, by the ice filling the 
Bars and surrounding our coast—adrerse winds, 
and other circumstances orer which the brethren 
hare no control, render it impossible for them 
always to be present at the commencement of 
the District session. At the opening of the 
meeting only eleven of the Ministers were pre
sent : but, before its oloee all had arrived but 
cne from the Grand Bank Circuit We Were 

■ sorry that through indisposition, our venerable 
supernumerary Her. Adam Nightingale, wsa 
unable to be in attendance during the session.

Our meeting area presided orer by our be- 
lored chairman. Her. E. Botterell, whom sre 
were pleased to find ce well after hie affliction, 
and the rear of ministerial toil and cere through 
which he baa passed. It need scarcely be stated 
that the chair wee filled with becoming dignity, 
and the business of the meeting conducted in 
that thorough and efficient manner for which the 
chairman ie renowned. It is with dasrp regret 
that the brethren contemplate the removal from 
our Island of one, whose solicitude for the cause 

-of Christ, and for the comfort of all tile Minis
ters, has been so marked and unabated. The 
chairman may rest assured that he bears with 
him from three shores the Christian regard and 
affection of the members composing the Nerrfid. 
District.

At the opening devotional exercises, while the 
. usual hymn on that occasion was being song— 
" And are we yet alive,” Ac. the brethren were 
thankful, that, although their labours and expo
sures bad been abundant dering the year, yet, 
death bad not been permuted to thin their reek» : 
some however, were reminded of family i

the pest two or three

Ptobittcial Weeleg an.

ional 
brethren

ME Wesley, lia Luther' 
to singing, net only 

• help to devo- 
ef revival. Instructed

These hymne ate certainly not testeddivine aercy. 
suited In the
erite, end the spiritual peetfcm of <1 
tion BW upheld with a* their potNT the *i- riencerequm it),

StiUingfleet and he emphatically the nursery of the church, for 
alpectiwake pet- the children ef the church would be in is ; fourth, 

(seeing that : the children's classes would be the meet* of the
jding we el- conversion ef many children and youth, and *11

Lord’s fiepper Was administered 
of the District, and.to the St. John’» Society on 
StbbtinvBiofs

Our beloved brother Brettle is contemplating 
a removal to the Provinces at the ensuing Con
ference, having laboured with abundant eucceea 

" Thg; D££4 
and earnest

ly hope that hie ftiture carrera» a herald of the 
cross, may be* as "bright and urefttl as thé pee* 
has been.

The District unanimously decided that Bro. 
Dove should accompany the Chairman, and Fi
nancial Secretary to represent N. F. D. at the 
Conference, which we eincerely pray may be the 
meet happy that has yet been held, in connexion 
with the Wesleyan Church of Eastern British 
America.

Yours most truly,
A Member or the

District Board.
Brigue, Nfld. May 29th. 1863.

Far the Provincial Wesleyan.
At the done of the District Meeting, recently 

held in St. John’», N. F., the Chairmen wee 
waited upon by the Ministers on trial, who have 
Utterly been under hU superintendence, for the 
purpose of presenting e Testimonial end an Ad
dress. The ferma» contested of en elegant and 
coctly copy of the Bible i the latter wee ae fol
low» :—
To the Her. Edmund Botterell, Chairman of IAe

.V. F. L. District :
Eev. and Dear Sjr,—We, the undersigned 

Probationer» of the Newfoundland District, de
sire to avail ourselves of an opportunity, which, 
•e learn with regret», may not, poeeibly, be 
again afforded us of expressing to you the high 
respect, esteem, and affection we have for you 
personally, and in your official character.

We have had the pleasure of labouring under 
your able and kindly Cnairmanahi* for longer or 
•horter periods, sud we feel that your unwearied 
effort» to promote our personal comfort and im
provement, and our ministerial usefulness, have 
laid us under very deep obligations.

Your advices and admonition», received with 
confidence in your oft-proved goodwill end affec
tion le ua all, will, we trust, remain engraven, 
not only on our memory, but en our heart» i and 
we trust, alee, that your design in giving them 
may, by Ged’a blessing, be fulfilled, and that we 
mey one' day be workmen that need not to be 
ashamed in the vineyard of the Lord.

It ia not for ae to express an opinion a» to the 
advisability of your remaining a fourth year in 
poor present position. We knew that thie mey 
be effected by resumes with which we are very 
imperfectly acquainted, end we hope that, in com
ing to a final decision, both yourself and ear 
Church court» may be guided by wisdom from oe 
high.

Should you be re-appointed our Chairmen, we 
ahell heartily rejpioe, and ,(h*l(k God that we 
know our titerteti are in ao good hand» ; and, 
should your removal he decided upon, we «hall 
regard the Probationer» of anÿ district over 
which you may heereafter preside ae placed in 
enviable circumstances.

Wherever your go, Rev. and Dear Sir, our 
thanks, our prayers, and our good wishes follow 
yoa, and you» esteemed lady and family. We 
pi ay that a gracious Providence may watch over 
you and yours, and guide you in all your move
ments, and establish the work of your Hands.— 
We prey that you may have tke satisfaction of 
seeing more and more beneficial result» of your 
ministerial official labour», and that, with all the 
Israel of God, you may at laat attain the inherit
ance of the esinta, “ Lijefor evermore."

We beg your acceptance of the accompanying 
copy of the Holy Scripture».

and felt more deeply than words can express, 
the bereavement* they bed keen celled to sustain.

The Financial Secretary, Rêv. J. S. Peeeh was 
elected by ballot District Secretary; and Bro. 
Harris, ia the same manner was elected Journal 
Secretary. The young brethren on probation 
form a large proportion of our District They 
were examined in their Literary studies, See., by 
the Subcommittees appointed for that purpose, 
and again in Theology, sec. by the chairman in 
open District Some of these young evangelists 
are occupying isolated and dreary eireuita, and 
have little intercourse with their senior brethren 
during the year, yet do they cheerfully labour in 
their respective spheres, and the great Head of 
the church is qualify ing them to become good 
and useful ministers of the Lord Jesus. In no 
District ot the Conference are our probationers 
more solicitously cared for—or likely to obtain 
by experience that knowledge which shall make 
them true followers in the Apostedie succession.
-One young man (a native of this country) who 
has been usefully employed as an agent and Local 
preacher, was unanimously recommended to the 
Conference, to be received on trial aa a suitable 
candidate for our ministry.

In reviewing the state of God’s cense on the 
various circuits, it was cause of devout thanks
giving to find, that the year’s labours of Christ"» 
ambassadors had been most successful. True, 
in some instances violent opposition had been 
encountered, and hatred to •• the truth as it is 
in Jevus” has been displayed by the enemies of 
the Gospel, as the following extract from the re 
pert of a newly firmed mission will testify.

“ From the fir»t opening of the Mission the 
Church minister Las manifested the moat deadly 
hostility to us. Apostolic succession, Baptismal 
regeneration, and sacramental salvation, together 
with false statements against the Melhodiala 
have formed the greater part of hi» sermons.
To pray without a book, is a crime in his eati- 
zc-aon which ought not to be forgiven. Many 
Uf Lis people have caught his spirit and mani
fested it in breaking and destroying our miesoa 
properly. The most awful threatening» have 
been denounced agaiust ua, together with the 
cathug ot Lard names. The most seriode charges, 
have been preferred against us. We have been 
told tual it ie owing to our prayers that the |»h 
have left our waters, and that if the Queen would 
Eat give us all we wanted, we would not lieaitste 
to call down heaven's curse upon her head. 
Some of the most absurd things have been cir
culated of us as a people. Still the work of 

: God had steadily progressed throughout Die 
mission, &c. &c.” Methodism, however, has be
come accustomed to such opposition, but, thank 
God ! her success end expansion usually follow.
The following Circuits and Mission stations have 
been specially favored with reviving showers re
sulting in a large accession' of soul* to Christ :
Si. John’», Trinity, Bonavista, Twilling*!», Bu
rin, Grand Bank, Petite», and Exploite. Up* 
a retrospect of the ecclesiastical y ear jute ended, 
we cau “ Thank Gad, and take courage."

Our Sabbath Schools thivughout the Distort 
art numerously attended, and many of the ackw- 
lars in connexion with them are reported ss 
hat ing sought and found Christ.
Foreign Missionary receipts, lad collections 6* 
ccnuexi .cal fund», are nut as large ee we fiel 
yet, considering tke extreme poverty of very meny 
of cur people, and the hardness of the time for 
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(Signed) T. D. Hart.
A. W. Turner. 

u J. GOoDisox.
J. Pabco*.
J, S. Alum.

' J. Rovers.
Jos. Gaetz.
C. Ladner.

The Chairman, in a few expressive sentences, 
replied to the Address. He stated that the 
movement had taken him quite by snrpriee 
that ke esteemed the su frees of hie effort» in 
aiding the young ministers for a time committed 
to hi» teierge in attaining ministerial efficiency aa 
the heat and moat satisfactory reward of hi» ex
ertion». Nevertheless, Hie testimonial would 
ever ke te him a grateful memorial of hie con
nection with the District. After exchanging a 
few remark» leee formslly to the same effect as 
the addreee, the deputation retired. The Bible 
presented beer» the following inscription :— 

Presented 
to the

Rer. E. Botterell,
Chairmen,

By the 
Probationers 

Of the
Nfld. District,

1863.
E. R.

Wesleyan Methodist Singing.
Several collections of Hymne, belonging res

pectively to the Established Church and to Die- 
sentera,hav» within the last few year» come under 
our observation. Rome of these we freely admit 
poises» great and varied excelleocie» : but 
hope we shall be forgiven if, ae Methodist», we 
still deem our own collection to ateod unrivalled 
amid them all. N«r do we think this conclusion 
the result of a blinding partiality, sinoe in spite 
of prejudice against some of its doctrine», Wes
ley’s collection baa again and again received the 
highest praise from competent judges, of almost 
all Churches. It would he unreasonable to ex
pect that its thorough Arminianiam will be accep
table to llw Calvinist ; but when he has examined 
it, he has found more uf hie own doctrine» of 
grace in it than he had previously thought com
patible with Wesley's doctrinal system. Wes
ley's hymns are indeed now sung more or less 
by nearly every evangelical congregation 
England, and in a few years we hope they will 
be largely incorporated into the l’salmody of 
Scoitand too.

Tne Wesleyan Hymn Book ie justly prized by 
the Methodiats, and intimately associated with 
their rehgieua life and spiritual character.— 
Among the poor it Is often the only commentary 
ou the Scriptures which they possess, and great 
ly have they been instructed by ha dear and 
powerful expositions ef Ouistiro doctrine» and 
privileges. In not a few instances it haa been 
the instrument of coevereon, while it is daily 
employed to express, before God, the deepest 
feelings of the renewed heart Its hallowing 
and eoul-rewring intiment» W* regularly re- 
pealed ami rang ie the family, the Oaee Meat- 
teg, the Prayer Mooting, and the public congre- 
gaiitm, buah o* week days and Bahhotha. And 

Although our we hardly knew ef anything mer» inspiring then 
., -Art . 'YfjjeJeja.HyaMreenng with a heart a*d voice by 

a Mstbodiat rehpqgntinu whore reel ie i* fall 
sympathy with the forth, art leva, art 
ffMeh Irtff «» timrly lagnm.

nulls.! vl »lcSL..; Ltu<—ie . ill

tien, but also re a a----- ------------------------------- ------------------ ,------------ ---- -------r—-------------
in the art of morte, and gifted with * pleasant ritualhy ot this pert of Ae servie*. All We law that they are in the chttreb by virtue of their the applieoees working together be effectual in 

to lead the einging desiderate ie that, i* eveey ehapc 1 in Ifcthodfoan, baptima. We regret that Aay ee in ihaehnreh saving thonrerta from going with the innhitrte
' ' should 'fey virtue of tbetrVapl

he was MM re a _ ------ ------- ---- -----
ef the wherever fen preasbed, art also took greet peine our choirs. m|sm. and oongregeikas shook! 'fey virtue of ibetr Baptism an a propose to ’prove so do evil, 

ministers to produce among the people a correct musical catch the inspiration of our glorious bymna, for it. And first, Did Christ have a church in the Should we not, as a church, seriously consider 
He was at considerable trouble and ex- i thus the people will make melody in their Hearts world liefore his incarnation ? We answer, yes. what- te the mind of God on this subject me re

pense to provide for their uae several tune hooka, unto the Lord. “ Awake up my glory ’ Awake, • The proto-martyr Stephan «ay s. Act* xii, 38, called in the economy of the Abrahamic church, 
which, according to their character, he deaigna- lute and harp. I myself will awake early. Ij “ This is he thet was in the church in the wil- the numerous declarations of hia regard for the

will praire him with my-whole heart."_Meth. ! deineas," referring to the children of Israel when offering of his people, and the embracing and
Recorder. «their way from ^gypt to Canaam Paul, in 1. blessing ot children by Jesua when here among

1 Oer. x, refer» to thd chunk * existing ia the I men •

ted “ Sacred Melody," and “ Sacred Harmony,1* 
on the basis of which be desired Methodist 
siagieg to he conducted. He had a great fite- 
taste for Anthems in public worship, and es
pecially that kind of part einging in which Ae 
several performers eing different word» at the 
same time. He also strongly objected to ail Ae 
ringing being done for the congregation by the 
choir, however scientific and able it might be- 
He discouraged the frequent introduction of new 

re detrimental to congregational ringing, 
and insisted that one tone should be fully learned 
before another was tried. He came to Warring
ton, he my, just in time to pot a stop to a bad 
custom whit* was creeping in. A few men, who 
had fine voie*, sang a Psalm which no one knew, 
in • tone fit tor an opera, wherein three, four, or 
five person», sung different word» at the same 
time ! “ What a burlesque," he adds, “ upon 
public worship."

After Wesley’s death, we know from the tune 
book» which were in vogue that the singing 

the Méthodiste gradually changed from 
the simple strains in which he had delighted, to 
part-einging, repetition», and the like, which 
during hie life he had effectually opposed. Se- 

of late years, tended to produce a 
greet improvement in there respects in our con
gregational einging, among which we may name 
the uae of organ», and the more general cultiva
tion of musical talent and taste.

Bat it ie, after all, a question worth consider
ing—How far our gain haa been absolute ? Or, 
whether there are not some serious deduction» to 
be made from it ? Our congregational einging 
ie unquestionably more educated and refined than 
it was twenty or thirty year» ago, but doe» it re
tain the feeling and power which it formerly em
bodied, notwithstanding its occasional vulgarities 
and boisterous energy * Everyone who baa read 
the history of the rise of Methodism must have 
been impressed with the influence it exerted by 
its hearty and effective singing. It eat so lively, 
united, and earnest, that it strikingly contrasted 
with the dull, drawling einging which was beard 
in the perieh church or the Dissenting meeting
house. Many were attracted in the first instance 
to Methodist services by the novel character of 
the singing, nod were often re deeply impressed 
by It ae by anything else they ever saw or heard. 
It disarmed criticism by it» unpretentious earn
estness. It often turned the stranger who bad 
come as a mere spectator into a devoted worship
per. It sometimes took him by storm, for on 

minds its influence was irresistible, and 
strangely melted his heart and aubdued hia spirit 
Deeply feeling Ae truth of the word» they sang, 
their whole heart was m the holy exercise, while 
an influence from on high rested upon them.

In these modern dey» of refinement, there are 
those to whom all this would be objectionable, 
and, to use a somewhat fashionable phrase, it 
would be considered too demonstrative. They 
are in perpetual fear of too much emotion in our 
services, and they judge it right to repress it 
rather than to foster it. No worship can plea* 
them unless it ia in all ita parts in harmony with 
their intellectual tastes. But this matter of taste 
may be carried too far in the house of God. The 
religious feelings need a powerfully quickening 
stimulus, a wanning into life ; ar.d good, power
ful, animated ainging ia a capital instrument for 
effecting this. Wesley says that the end of music 
ia to affect the passions, and Ai» ie what we tike 
to see effected by Ae tinging of our Methodist 
congregations. We are not prejudiced in favour 
of any particular style of music. We cere net 
whether simple melody or complex harmony be 
employed, or whether the tune» are in the minor 
or major key, but we do require that the singing 

be practically effective, or, aa Wesley ex
presses it, that it should be of a kind to move the 
pussions and raise the feelings heavenward. 
Dull, lifeless singing produce» dull, lifeless 
preaching,—m fact, a doll, lifsles* service. And 
thie ought never to be in a Methodist chapel, 
where Wesley's spirit-stirring hymns are sung. 
The servit* of song in the house of the Lord 
should not be so much edapted to the pleasure 
of the few ee to the profit of the many. Organa 
and choira are not to aupenede the vocal power» 
of Ae congregation, bat to guide and asaiet them. 
In moat Methodist congregations there are many 
of the uneducated poor, who hare, perhaps be
fore their conversion, had few ainging advan
tage», bet who* regenerated heart» are now foil 
of eong ; and these should be considered, and 
whenever Ae opportunity ie given they are glad 
to avail Aemeelree of it, to unite in a heartfelt 
song of praise.

Wesley’s directiosts for congregational singing 
are by no means out of date. He would hare 
all Ae congregation to join, for he says, 
’* Sing all," “ sing heartily and with a good cou
rage. Beware of singing as if you were half 
dead or half asleep ; lift up yoor voice wiA 
strengA. Sing modestly. Do not bewl so as 
to be heard distinctly from the rent of Ae con
grégation ; but strive to unite yoor voices toge
ther, so es to make one dear, melodious sound. 
Sing in time, and above ell, sing spiritually. 
Have an eye to God in every word you aing. 
Aim at pleasing Him more than yourself or wy 
other creature.” And why should we not all 
ring, and ring with a good courage. Why should 
not our young ladies end gentlemen, who can 
use their voices so charmingly in the drawing
room, uae them aa effectively in einging the 
praises of God ia own boue» ? Some of our 
«agrégations which are favoured with • large 
amount of cultivated latent we ere glad to know 
are exemplary in this respect, hut not alL

“ The eong of Zion ie a tasteless thing.
Unless, when rising ua a joyful wing,
The soul can mix with the rrlestialbands,
And give Ae strain the compass it demands."

Singing in the congregation ought to be felt 
to be boA a duty and a privilege, but if we are 
to have the highest Christian style of singing, we 
must have hearts is well as voices engaged in it.

There seems to be an impression among «me 
good people, both in and out of MeAodism, that 
we are just new somewhat in danger of refining 
our congregational ringing to such an extent as 
to endanger its power, while some other Churches 
are endeavouting to increerethe spirit end vigor 
of their peaimody. In Ae latter we rejoice, but 
we sincerely hope there ie no reel ground for any 
fear re to eev owe. In many places we hare the 
happiness to know it 1» not so. Yet we shall all 
do wall te be « ore guard against all the dangers 
to which on Ate question we may be exposed. It 
will be an evil day for us if we should ever lore 
that spiritual power for which Methodist einging 
bee be* htetorieeliy remarkable. Nothing een 
compensate foe Ae lore of thet mighty influence 
which, first wbdning Ae hearts of a eongregs- 
don- h-«W efoan retort them to the height* 
ef heaven. Many a service otherwise feeble art
meffeettye, haa he* redeemed by oer bymna art 
Ae spirit wiA wkteh Aeyhawa keen aueg. Itia

merti ef An hymn» they ring, whatheMheyce- 
pwre» tertre penrtnaoicc a jwyfai
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Exeter Hall May Meetings.
Exeter Hall baa welcomed during the month 

up* ita platform several new men, Mr. Vince, 
of the Baptist Commuai*, pome»»»» great apti
tude for addressing an aaeembly of vast dimen
sions Mr. Spurgeon ie certainly not new to 
Exeter Hell ; but it is very rarely Aet be is seen 
up* its platform taking part with hie brethren 
in public meetings, to which he bee sn all but in- 
rinoHe repugnance. On one occasion Ais year, 
however, Ai» repugns*» has be* overcome, and 
hia speech at the meeting of the Tract Society 
wre highly eheraetcristic—piAy, racy, homely, 
full of plain good sense and nsefnl truth, pre 
rented in a forcible way, but without «y sort of 
polish, or «y ef thet indefinable grace of exprès- 
si* which lends so great a charm to the ad- 
dresses of Mr. Punsbon. The most remarkable 
edditi* to the list of speakers is unquestionably 
Ae Archbishop of York. His speech at the Bible 
Society’s Meeting—delivered, too, quite im
promptu—was by for the beet eddress we ever 
heard from a Bishop. The prelates as a class 
are certainly not remarkable for oratorical power ; 
but in Dr. Thompson we have a decided excep
tion to Ae general rule.

Perhaps no subject excited greater interest at 
the various meetings then the stste of Christian
ity in Mndagrecar. It was a singular and happy 
«incidence at Ae Bible meeting, that just as Dr. 
Tidmsn, Secretary to the London Misaionary 
Society, was detailing the good effected by the 
Independent breAren in that island, the Biehop 
of Mauritius, who haa recently visited Madagas
car, and shown a spirit towards hie dissenting 
breAren worthy of a Christian Bishop, unexpect
edly stepped upon the platform. The attempts 
of the High Church party, headed by the Bishop 
of Capetown, to establish a Mission i.f their own 
just upon the «pot which has been coiiwuruted by 
the toils and tear» and blood of the Independent 
Miaaionariee and of their people, was justly char
acterised by Mr. Ponahon at our own Anniver
sary, At Ae meeting of the London Society, the 
Rev. W. L. Thornton adverted to this matter 
still more distinctly, end in a way which has given 
Ae mort unqualified satisfaction to our fongre- 
gationalist friends. He said, speaking of the 
feeling of the Wesleyan people on thie aubject :—

“ We have wept and rejoiced with our breAren. 
We have marked how other perties have followed 
them, hoping to enter into Aeir labours. We 
have marked their sincere desire, always inex
cusable, to reap-fielde which oAers have sown. 
The London Missionary Society haa sown many 
field», and we regard Madegaeear ae peculiarly 
•acred to it I would far rather give my mite 
to Ae London Missionary society to enable that 
Institution to multiply ita labourera, Aau vote in 
the Committee-room of my own Missionary 
Society to rend a Wesleyan Missionary there. 
I would far rsther help you to multiply your la
bourera, A* to rend labourera of our own. 
One of Ae erengelieal clergy ef the Church of 
England had said thet for oo* be did not desire 
te we Ae pomp of hierarchy on the shores of 
Madagascar, but to we many bishops there uf 
the primitire type. But God forbid thet ever 
there should be one infidel bishop sent to Mada- 

icer,—or owe who should make it hi» business, 
after the example of him of Honolulu, to teach 
the duties end customs of ecclesiastical show, In
stead of preaching Ae Gospel."

W# heartily thank Mr. Thornton for these sen
timents, ao aearenebly and « forcibly expressed- 
Ae Wesleyan», we ought in Ai» matter to make 
«mmon cause with Ae congregetionalists, and 
give them every eupport in our power. It may 
powibly be our own torn. Whet Aould we aay 
if a narrow-aouled rod tineel-bedecked Bishop, 
like ’• him of Hoooinlu," were to land upon the 
A ores of Fiji, eewmpenied by h»F a score of 
clergy likemiuded, to reap the fields we have 
be* «wing for more than twenty years F How 
should « feel if we were told thet it was now 
become highly necessary that the King and peo
ple ef Fiji should see a higher type of the Chris
tian Church than any they had yet become ac
quainted with in the nidi mental lessons of their 
unauthorised instructors P Out upon inch bigo
try, worthy of the darkest deys of medieval ig
nora*» ! There are times when Christian char
ity itself ie constrained to speak in word» of 
burning indignation. Let these ecclesiastical 
cuckoos try their hand at building a nest of their 
own. Let them go to New Caled*ia, ortosome 
province in Ae heart of China, and let them be
gin honestly to clear the moral forest for them
selves, instead ef merely squatting up* lands 
which otbere have cleared with * infinity of toil. 
Let them try up* savages hitherto untaught the 
effect of their mistress and their pastoral sticks 
and their htgubtfoos intoning*. The heathen 
world is wide enough, alee, to afford space for a 
thousand such experiments. In the meantime 
we, wiA other Protestants Societies, will con
tinue to circulate the holy hook, and to spread 
the simple Gospel of our Divine Redeemer.—lb.

The Relation of Baptised Children 
te the Church.

BT RXT. E. *. H. FT.EHING.

Our Discipline asks the question, "Whatisthe 
relation of baptised children to the church ?" and 
we think gives a correct answer, “ We regard 
all children who have been baptized, as placed in 
visible covenant relation to God, and under the 
special care and auperviaion of the church.”— 
That children are by baptism placed in visible 
«venant relation to God, and thereby have inch 
a relation te the chut eh in which they are bap
tised, as secure» to them welch care, culture and 
privilege, ia fairly deducible from the teachings 
of Holy Scripture. Did not such benefits ac
crue to children from their dedication to God in 
holy baptism, Baptiste might with more reason 
tauntingly ask, What good does your baby 
sprinkling do? That we may be clearly under
stood, we declare that the children of Metho
dists, when baptised by a Methodist minister, 
are thereby brought into risible connection wiA 
the Cberefa, art uf right are entitled te her 
watch care, religious culture, and mens to her 
means of grew w Aeir age, capacity and reli
gious experience mey wenrant Tkia does net 
of necessity involve Art membership which is 
secured by voluntarily entering into eborefc cove
nants, bet it dure involve a relation ef a proba
tionary character. The relatioai of catechumen 
fat Ae early Chrieti* church, was much Ae same 
us our ywchariwsry wtetten, art In placing the 
bedrefiehOds* efeerekerek * uehüdreefe pro 
betioure Bat wiA imspreilieg treatment, we 
but follow (substantially) in An «tape of the 
Jewish art «rip Chrieti* ehurehea. Thet nil 
fmmm admitted (into Ae holy

4;v,xi'ivf.. lu .utWvtl nUtflU* itetldl Jdsil lio
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x, met» to tie Ctiurea * emeang I» roc - men » When he aays " Of such are the king- 
days of Moeea, sec 1st and 13th verses inclusive, ; com of heaven," shall we not admit them into 
and ht Hebrews xi, 28, shews thst Ood had a ' the church and ttfua make it more like heaven ? 
people with whom Moses chose to suffer afflic- An(j ,hen he says. “ Suffer little children, and 
tion, and in vena 26, Aat Acre was then a re- forbid tliem not to come unto me,” shall we not 
p'roach of Christ. Also in chapter iv, 2, the bring them in holy baptism and parental and 
goepel we* preached to the people whom Stephen ! church training ? I leave the subject to the
calls “ the church in the wilderness." But Ae 
Scriptures teach Aat the church exiated before 
Moses ; and we take it to be well settled Aat 
the visible church which ie entered by covenants 
and an initiatory rite, was first established in the 
family ol Abraham. For proof, I refer to Ro
ma* iv, and Gal. iii

We next inquire how they got into what we 
may call the Abrahamic Church. Only one 
answer can be given, the Jswa came in by cir- 
cumciaion at eight day» old, and for a long 
period before Christ came, the heathens came ia 
by boA baptism and eireumotion. It being ad
mitted Aat Christ had a church from the days of 
Abraham down, it must foil* Art for two thou
sand years Ae children became members with 
their parents, by virtue of the then initiating 
ordinance. We find, then, children in the church 
with their parents for two thousand years, and 
now let him who can show ns where they are 
excluded by any act or word of Christ and his 
spostles. If not excluded, their privilege and 
the duty of parents is Ae same under this dis
pensation as under the former. That the church 
privilege of parent» and children was not abridg
ed in ushering in the new dispen«etion, is con
firmed by Peter when hs opened the door of 
salvation to Jew and Gentile saying, “ The pro
mise is unto you and to your children, and to all 
that are afar off, even as many as'the Lord our 
God .hall call."

The memher.hip of the Jewish child was un
der the restriction of prudence and sound reason, 
no that they were not admitted to Ae passover 
until of age and knowledge sufficient to appre
hend it* import ; hence out Savior was twelve 
years of age before he partook of the Jewish sa
crament. It i» generally conceded that baptism 
has come in the room ofeiroumciaion aa the door 
into the visible church ; and if baptism be the 
door, it is « to all who «me In at it. If an 
adult and a child are baptized at the same time, 
is not one as really in the church as the other ? 
As this conclusion ia irresistible trvm the premi
ses, and none who baptise children will deny Ae 
premises ; Aen the next thing to settle is, whether 
children have a particular relation to the church 
in which they are baptized or only a general re
lation to all Christian churches. We have already 
said that we regarded children of Methodist 
parent» baptized by a Methodist minister, as 
thsre by having a visible and real connection 
wiA the MeAodist Church, and now offer the 
following in proof of Ae position. We have 
already seen that by virtue of baptism children 
get into the visible church, and they must either 
be in what is called the general church of God, 
made up of all evangelical ehurehea, or in Ae 
particular church ia which they were baptized. 
Suppose we admit Aat they are not thereby in 
the Methodist church, of course then they are 
not in Ae Presbyterian, and much leas (if pos
sible) are they in Ae Baptist Church. If not 
then in any one of the parts, bow can they be in 
the whole which is made up of Aese parts. If 
Aen the baptized child is neither in the general 
church nor any particular church, what becomes 
ef its baptismal right» and privileges ? do they 
act vanish into thin air, and with them the prac
tice of baptizing children ? There was no diffi
culty among the Jews as to what church their 
children got into by Ae initiating ordinance, for 
there was only Ae one visible organization ; and 
the difficulty with us would he obviated, if each 
and every church would recognize their baptized 
children as member». All the difficulties arising 
out of acknowledging the membership of bap
tized children are more imaginary than real ; for 
as before remarked, it does not involve that de
gree of membership which is secureu by volun
tarily entering into church covenants, but it does 
involve a probationary membership. It may be 
objected, first, Aat this hypoAeeie robe the child 
of its choice as to church connection ; second, 
that infants snd little children must be admitted 
to the holy sacrament of the Lord'» supper ; and 
third, that it would fill the church wiA baptized 
sianere unconverted to God;

To the first objection I reply, that if admitted, 
it lies with equal force against infant baptism ; 
but the objection ie fallacious, for the child is 
at liberty to choose his church relations when he 
has the capacity to ohoore ; he mey enter into 
covenant membership in the Methodist Church 
or go to another, and, if he pleases, out into the 
world. Parents have the right to choose as to 
what country their children may be born in, and 
under what government ; bnt when Ae children 
grow up, Aey can go to another country, and 
live under another government, if they choose.

To the second objection, the following ia a suf
ficient answer. Tbs Stats regards children as 
citizens, but wiAholds certain privileges until of 
age, and judgment sufficient to use Asm wisely. 
So in the Abrahamic Church, children were re
garded as « integral part, but were not admitted 
to all its privileges until age and knowledge qua
lified them, and still we are to treat them in Ae 
church family aa in the private family—feed them 
on milk until they can bear meat.

Objection third is urged by «me as following 
inevitably from infant baptism, and if it bold» 
good we ought to discard the practice. There is 
danger enough of conferred persons deteriorat
ing, without opening a wide door,to flood the 
church with ungodly members. Therefore I 
would be careful, as were the evly Christian 
churches, first proving and advancing Aem care
fully to the higher privileges of the church. I 
would pot the names of baptised children on a 
separate probation lilt, and, when judged by the 
paster and parents to be suitable, class them, ap
pointing over them such as feel it their duty and 
who ire qualified to feed the lambs. I would in
quire m the feed ere* meeting, and also have it a 
regular question fn the qnarterly conference, 
“ Uow many have been converted thie quarter : 
first of the baptized children ; second, of other 
persons ?" Thee would I keep A# conversion 
of eoule, and especially of the children, constant
ly before Ae mind ef the church. When truly 
converted and able to discern the Lord’s body, 
let them he encouraged to enter into solemn 
covenant with the church and formally acknow
ledge their membership. I think «ch a course 
•* nbeee suggested would prevent thet influx of 
ungodly persons into the ehurehea which «me 
fear might arise from recognizing children aa 
membres by virt* of thair baptism. And might 
« net repeat that if the baptism of children wre 
regarded re carrying with R membership in Ae 
wore given, it would result, first, m many more 
beiqg baptised, second, puma*» would feel « 
additional stimulus te bring them up fc the fear 
AsLorti tied, Ae Sunday school would then 

La» no i v . "it )<.-

eerious consideration of all who can heartily sing,
“ I take these little lambs," said he,

.\nd lay them in my breast ;
Protection they shall find in me.

In me be ever blest.
Death mav the bands of life unloose,

Knt can't dissolve my love ;
Millions of infant souls compose 

The family above."
-Central Advocate.

The Temperance Gathering.
The Session of the National Division 8. of T. 

ot North America, held in this city during the 
past week, ha» excited among the friend» of 
Total Abslfeience a very great degree of interest.

The following is a liât of the delegate», and the 
jurisdiction» they represent :

Eastern Few 1'orL—Adam C. Flanagan, John 
N. Stearns, Alexr. Campbell.

Sew Jersey.— Sila» L. Condict, M. I)., Ste
phen B. Raniom. J. Loxley Hheee, Benjamin B. 
Doremua.

Maryland.—Beni. E. Gantt
Massachusetts.—Rev. Converse L. McCurdy, 

Samuel W. Hodges, Henry I). Cushing, John 
W. T. Stodder, Samuel A. B. Bragg, David S. 
Tarr and Frederic H. Henehaw, Charles Free
man. The. Chubhuck, Watson B. Hastings, Rev. 
Kendall Brooks.

Connecticut.—George Stone.
Maine—Sam!. L. Carleton, Benj. F. Thorn

dike, John 8. Kimball, Hon. Sidney Perham, 
Hiram K. MorrelL

Ohio.—D. W. Gage, H. V. Horton.
Kentucky.—Dr. J. J. Hrandford.
Illinois.—A. G. Warner.
Rhode Island—Jaa. F. Smith, Thoe. E. Brown. 
Missouri.—Joseph R. Winchell.
Sew Hampshire.—Stillman S. Davie, True 

O'g ood.
Sew Brunswick.—Hon. 8. L. Tilley, Sami. D. 

McPherson, Rev. J. C. Hurd, Hon. James 
Steadman, Charles A. Kverett, Oscar 1). Wet- 
more, Rolierl Salter, Rev. 8. Robinreu, John 
Fraaer, Wm. 11. A. Keana, Justus S. Wet- 
more.

Sosa Beotia.—Rev. John McMurray, Wm. M. 
Brown, John S. Thompson, George Mathiwn, 
Patrick Monagan, Robert Noble, John He**, 
Rev..N. Gunnison, Win. Burrill, Rev. John 
M. Cramp, D.D., Rev. Alex. McArthur, L. E. 
Van Buekirk, M.D., Donald Jobnaton, Avard 
Longley.

Vermont.—I.orenzo Sheldon, Rev. J. FaaaetL
F. E. Island.—Hon. Chae. Young, John W. 

Morrison, John P. Tanton, Wm. C. Trow*, 
John Scott, Jaa. B. Cooper Geo. W. Millner, 
Wm. Sanderson.

Canada If'ezt.—Edward Cara wall. Rev. R. D. 
Wadsworth.

Sewjoundland.—Wm. Builey.
Canada East.—John C. Beekett and John 8. 

Hall.
District of < viumbia.—Rev. E. W. J»ck«n end 
Roscoe G. Green, Washington.

The Session has been very harmonious, and 
the discussion» which have been had upon various 
measures of importance lieariug upon the inter-
MU of* the Orris**, hut o !■»*■» tliepeeaj ef » «art re-
factorily, and in a manner in which it is believed 
will result in good to the cause. Several public 
meetings have been held in Temperance Hell, et 
all of which the addreaaea delivered were able 
and powerful, and muzt tell upon the public sen
timent of this community in the spread of correct 
judgment and feeling in relation to the'drinking 
usages of society. Addreaaea of welcome were 
presented at the public reception, which were 
sesponded to moat suitably,—We give beneath 
the Address of the O. D. of N. §., aa also an 
Address presented to the Lieut. Governor with 
His Excellency’s reply i—
To the Members of the National Division of the

Sons of Temperance, assembled in Annual
Session at Halifax, S. S., June 11À, 1863.

Most Worthy Patriarch and Brothers :

Receive the hearty welcome of Ae Gr*d Di
vision of Nova Scotia. We regard your visit to 
this Province as a distinguished honour. We 
entertain the hope that it will materially advance 
the progress of the good c*se among ua. Be 
assured of our anxious wish to co-operate wiA 
you in the endeavour to necurea fuller develop
ment of the principles and a more extensive dis
play of the power of our noble Institution.

This Grand Division, we may inform you, is 
now fifteen years old. Its efforts were preceded 
by the zealous labours of good men of various 
religious denominations, who had battled wiA 
intemperance for nearly twenty yean before Ae 
introduction of our Order, and had been reward
ed by very considerable suooese. And now, 
looking at the entire results of the Temper** 
enterprise in this country, and comparing Ae 
state of society at the present time wiA what it 
was five and thirty years ago, we see great cause 
for congratulation and ençouragemwL The old 
drinking customs, then almost universally preva
lent, have, to a great extent, disappeared. Our 
medical men, generally, cunfeaa Art we are in 
the right. A large number of the clergy, of 
nearly all denominations, ire practical abstain
ers. Adherents to our cause are found among 
all classe» of the community, although but few of 
the wealthy and influential hare joined us, and 
total abstinence from intoxicating drink», instead 
of being assailed with ridicule, as in former years, 
is treated with respect.

It will be interesting to the members of Ae 
National Division to learn, that, though our ef
forts to obtain a Prohibitory Liquor Lsw for the 
Province have hitherto failed of sucewa, there 
are some districts into which, on account of the 
sturdy resistence of the inhabiUnte, the pois* ia 
not allowed to enter ; and in nine Counties (the 
whole number is eighte*) * licenses to sell 
liquor are granted this year ; while by * Aet 
passed in the last Session of our Legislature, and 
introduced by our prrerot Grand Worthy Prtri- 
arch, the majority of the rate-payers in any 
polling district may by petition to the General 
Session» prevent the granting of lioeneea within 
their limite. These are gratifying approaches to 
a prohibitory policy.

But, on the oAer hand, we are compelled to 
acknowledge,—and we grieve to do «,—Aat, 
notwiAstnnding the improvement» to which we 
have referred, and Ae pleasing changea Aat have 
taken place, Ae consumption or traffic in intoxi
cating liquors is still « great that nearly one-fifth 
of the provincial revenue is derived from that 
«uree, and our police reports exhibit the usual 
amount of disorder rod crime aa the natural *d 
necessary fruit.

We have mentioned these facte, Most Worthy 
Patriarch, that the National Division may have 
a clear view of our position and prospects, and 
also in the hope that we may be aided by yoor 
counsels in the future prosecution of our effort».

Adverting now to more general considera
tions, we cannot refrain from the exprerefon of 
our regret that we are deprived « tide occasion 
ef the presence ef brothers, when edveeeey at

thie greet cans, used to be characterise by warn, 
appeal» rod impaaaioned eloquence, and who are 
now unhappily «parated from us. P,nait the 
utter»* of our earn,., desire that Ml hindrance 
to re-um« msy be ep^dUy removed, and thst 
the So* of Temperance of NorA America may 
once more appear to the world an undivided 
band firm pur) ore-bold in action-and

terrible ae ,n army with banners."
Allow US to remind you that the friends of 

Temperance, and especially the member» of Aie 
Order, have abundant work before them. The 
raw of drunkards is still numerous, powerful, 
and mischievous. Intemperance ruin» it» mil
lions every year. Missionaries in heaAen Unde 
hear witneaa that it ie one of the greatest obsta
cles in their way. In chri»ti»ised countries, oa 
both continente, It continue» to He the fruitful 
«urce of poverty, wretebedneee, »d crime.— 
Even the popular literature of the day ia large
ly infected by it. Among men of talent end 
influence there are too many who stand aloof 
from our movement—or look upon it wiA con 
tempt—or appear in the rank» of our ene 
mies. Been the religioue port ion of the 
community ie not yet sufficiently awake to the 
call of duty in this respect In short, our work 
is only beginning. It will not be completed till 
the whole world ie converted to Temperance, 
That is a eonsummatinn wliich we doubt not will 
one day he eerompliehed ; for when “ the know, 
ledge of the l.ord shall «ver the earth ae the 
waters rover the rea," men will be far too wire 
and too good to be enslaved by strong drink.

Nova Scotia welcome» you. Moat Worthy 
Petriarch, and Honoured Brothers. May Hea
ven’s richest benedictions descend upon you ! 
May your deliberation» be harmonious—your 
pfane comprehensive—your^ebonre crowned wiA 
euowee ’

On behalf of the Grand, Division of Nova 
Scotia.

A YARD LONOLEY, O. W. F-

ADDRESS.
To His Kxcellensy the Right Honourable the Karl 

oj Mulgrace. Lieutenant-Governor and Com 
mander-in-t ’hief in and over Her Majesty’s 
/ror in re of \oea Scotia, Ac., Arc., Arc.

May it please Your Excellent y,—
We, the officers and Members of the National 

Division of the Sons of T-uiper»nre of North 
America, in Annual Seeeion now convened in the 
capital of thie noble Province, beg leave to ap
proach your Excellency with eentimenle of deep 
respect

Although our membership ie composed of sub
ject» of her Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, 
an 1 of citizen» of the neighbouring Republic of 
Ae United State» of America, yet we are united 
in sentiment» of warm attachment to her Majes
ty for her high qualities, not only aa a woman in 
domestic virtue*, but al»,va» a Queen and Ruler 
of the vast empire over which she eo happily 
prêt idee.

We scarcely deem it neceeeary to remind your 
Kicelfeney Aat we are united together ee Breth
ren for one glorioue object, namely, to drive the 
dees* foe Intemperance, from this end every 
lend ; and in order to carry out our object, we 
have pledged oureelvee never to make, buy, wII, 
or uw aa a beverage, aay epirituoue or malt 
liquors, wine or cider. We do not compel »y 
to enter our portal» by foioe or coercion ; but we 
endeavor to induce all who come wiAin the 
sphere of our influence to co-operate with ue in 
carrying out those principle» of Iaive, Purity and 
Fidelity, that ere inscribed upon our Banoere.

In ezertieing the eelf-denial of Total Absti- 
— w- labor to benefit our fellow men.
We assure your Excellency that our mieeioa ia 

one of enlarged and pure beneeolence.
Permit ue to thank you for the kindneee » 

cheerfully manifested by your Excellency in re
wiving this Addreee ; and we wish your Ezoel- 
lency, Lady Mulgreve, and your illustrious fam
ily every bleeaing, spiritual, temporal and eter
nal.

On behalf of the Order,
8. L. Csrlkton, M. W. P.
S. W. Hodoes, M. W. 8. 
Charles Yovnu, P. G. W. F.
J. J. Bradford, M. W. A.
8. L. Tji.let, P. M. W. P.f 
J. M. Cramf, P. Q. W. P. 
Sidney Perham, P. G. W. P.

REPLY.
Gentlemen,

I thank you forth» Addreee which you have 
jnet presented to me, and 1 can assure you Aat it 
ia most gratifying to me to obeerve that although 
the Society to which you belong, comprise» 
amongst its member» not only Ae eubjecte ef 
her Mejesty, resident in this end the neighbour
ing Provinces, but also cilisens of the Uaeat Re
public with which we are to intimately connect
ed by the ties of blood, commerce and friend
ship, you o* all unite in one common express
ion of attachment to the perron of her Majesty, 
of admiration for her many domestic virtu*, and 
of respect for her ae the Ruler of a great nation.

Tne object for which you have associated 
yourselves together ie one which must command 
the respect and approval of all ; lor although we 

,y in rome respects differ as to the beet mode 
of combating that great foe of all improvement 
whether moral or eocial, there can exiet but one 
«mmon desire among all who are roxioue for Ae 
well-being of the hum* race to exterminate 
dronkennew and intemperance from the land in 
which we live—and I heartily wish you eucceea 
in your undertaking.

I thank you for the kind wishes you express 
for the well-being of Lady Mnlgrave, mywlf and 
family. Mulgrave.

Government House, Halifax, N. 8., I 
12A June, 1863. (

Canadian Methodist College.
From the «rreapondence of Ae N. B. Re

ligions Intelligencer we take the following : 
VICTORIA COLLEGE, SHIRKING TREACHER», Sat.

The »nual Convocation of the University 
of Victoria College was held at Coburg, on Wed
nesday 13th ineL, in the Victoria Hall, which wee 
adorned with flag» rod picture» for Ae occasion ; 
the portraits of her Mejeety, the 1st» Prince Con
tort, *d of the Prince Wales, occupying conspi
cuous places. They were the gift of the Prince to 
Ae University on the occasion of hie recent riz- 
it to America. The unusually large number of 
graduates made it necessary to hold two sessions 
of convocation. The addresses were very cred
itable productions, and well delivered. The 
more interesting services occupied the afternoon, 
when, in addition to the exercises of the grad
uates, degrees were conferred end prize» distrib
uted. The graduates in Arte were nineteen, the 
largest number it wre elated, thet had graduated 
in o* year at any University in Canada ; nearly 
aa many rewired the degree of M. D. The 
Medical department ie located in Toronto. The 
Honorary degree of D. D. was conferred upon 
the Rev. Wellington Jeffere, editor of the Chris
tian Ouesrdian. Including the preparatory de
partment, the attendance of students during Ae 
year wre nearly three hundred. The Alumni 
Association held » eocial meeting in the evening, 
which wee largely petrooized by the chisetu 
The eheirm* stated that thie meeting wee de
signed to promote good will between the dtise* 
end the students, rod to be the exprseei* 
kindly feeling on the pert of the lettre tewed 
the form*. It peered off very creditably «• the
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A misunderstanding in regard to the ing that

arrangements for serving refreshments earned 
some who were patient to lose that part of the 
entertainment entirely ; but this was amply 
pensa ted by the abundant supply of fruits and 
confectionary which were paseed around at a la
ter hour. Oiie feature of the entertainment was 
eery refreshing to the thirsty—a soda fountain 
which yielded a beverage very much in demand. 
The supply was not absolutely exhauetlese ; but 
it flowed long enough to satisfy the cravings of 
many. Short speeches, given by persons who 
were not forewarned of the honor to be put upon 
them, gave variety end interest to the entertain
ment, if they did not illustrate the superiority of 
such an arrangement over some others, to elicit 
thought and awaken reflection. The University 
of Victoria College is doing a good work for the 
Wesleyan» and for the country. It is quite time 
that the Institution wee put upon e more satis
factory financial basis. The Denomination 
abundantly able to create an endowment, which 
would remove all embarrassment, and afford sa
laries to the Professors adequate to their position 
and abilities. If the energy which is directed 
against the Provincial University fund were em 
ployed in endeavoring to secure an endowment 
from the source which has been indicated, it 
would be more wisely expended, and awaken 
more general sympathy.

The Christian duardian publishes a list of 
preaching appointments at the Quebec Confer
ence, which meeu shortly. A correspondent 
comments in the same journal upon what he calls 
“ shirking practice ” of some of the prête harass 
practice which is to he deprecated as a breach 
of good faith that ought not to occur among 
ministers of the Gospel. The correspondent re
marks :—“ Junior preachers go to Conference 
hoping to hear much good preaching, not dash
ing astonishing preaching, but such as shall by 
its real eloquence, style, and manner of setting 
forth the important truths of our religion, give 
them many hints rad helps eonoerniag the work 
in which their hearts no engaged. I think that 
they often return mash diaappaiatad. not Wring 
heard the preaching nor the preachers they ex
pected end wished to hear. They have fen ad 
some of those selected to preach, and beet aWe 
to do so, pleading working on bond, or Weari
ness, or un preparedness, and seeking other* to 
take their appointments. To prunes n eebmi- 
tute at Conference is an easy matter. TheiWMk 
always some who, fit or unfit, prepared or un
prepared, are not ifraid to preach before theiy 
fathers and brethren. This is the cause of the 
frequent disappointment of which I speak. There 
have been exceptions, of course, bût appoint
ments filled in this way hive not generally been 
veil filled." These remarks are commended to 
the notice of all whom it may concern ; since 
they apply very widely. 1 know preachers whose 
names appearing ee connected with appoint
ments for opening and missionary services, 
awaken no confidence that they will be actually 
present They have broken faith so often, that 
such announcements are distrusted. Ministerial 
brethren, these things ought not soto he. Chris
tians, and more especially Christian refaire»»», 
should be trusted implicitly. Their promises 
should be a sufficient guarantee of fulfilment. 
We should be imitators of Him concerning whom 
it it affirmed : “ Hath He laid, nod shall Ha not 
do it F or hath He spoken, and shall He not make 
it good?” Failures will rarely oeeer, whnr ef
forts am conscientiously made to keep one’s pre-

, tions hqd long since been Bade i opposite the Kurt Totioie bureau, one of the
to stand e. Siege upon the lend vide. The main Is rongest of Puebla. On that day he commenced 
fortification* consist of a chain of forts, about to open with his artillery upon the fort, and on 
8(H) yards span, connected by deep intrench- the 17th he had made a bleach. Geo. Fere) 
ment», and extending for several miles. then ordered an «tank, hut sfireehMifw was at

The Southern journals speak with assurance once abandoned ; a part of the French army en- 
of their prospects of success both at Vicksburg ! ter-d the plaza, and Gem. Ortega, with his entire 
and Port Hudson. One. Banks’ attack on the army, uoeosdilionally surrendered, 
latter place has been attended with great loss of Thus were taken prisoners, beside the Gene- 
life on the Federal aide, and in regard to both ral-in-Chief, 43 General», 990 officers, aud 17,- 
places the Confederates speak in strongest terms 1000 men. All the attiltery of the place, ail the 
of their successes. A report from Jackson, Mis- I arms of the garrieoo, Ac., fell also into the hands 
lissipja, on the 4th of June, says of the French.

lntehjfsting details of the^fight^ at V icksburg j Highly important news has reached New York
on Tnccdavnra coming in. Gen. Grant used cot
ton bales for moveable breastworks in the attack. 
Den. Pemberton mounted hie 200 pounders, and 
directed their fire at the cotton bales, mowing 
down whole platoon» of the enemy.

An editorial in the Vicksburg Whig says the 
news from the southwest continues of the most 
cheering character. Nobly has Pemberton vin
dicated the confidence placed in him by Presi- 
den‘ Davis. From all accounts tbe defence of 
Vicksbuig is the most glorious episode in the al
ready crowded annals of military history. Heca
tombs of Yankees attest tbe valor of our troops, 
and the skill and success with which they have 
been handled. In every attack the heroic gar
rison has immortalized itself.

Tbe Yankees have given up the attempt to 
take the city by storm, and now talk of a singe, 
a plan which Gen. Johnston may interfere with. 
The telegraph also brings the report of a brill
iant victory of Gen. Kirby Smith over General 
Banka at Port Hudson. We have every reason 
to believe that this news will all he confirmed.

With Gen. Grant's army all but annihilated 
by the terrific execution of our artillery and mus
ketry at Vicksburg and the strategic movements 
of Gen. Banks suddenly cut abort at Port Hud
son, the great campaign of ibe West, from which 
to much was expected by the enemy, bids fair 
to prove by far the most disastrous and gigantic 
of ail their failures in this war.

The correspondence of the New York Jour
nals speak in the highest terms of the courage, 
heroism and skill displayed bv the Federal forces 
in the recent disastrous attack upon Port Hud
son. We give an extract : No more desperate 
fighting lias ever taken place than of the division 
of Gen. Sherman in the attack upon the right of 
the enema’s position. Our men faced the storm 
of iron and lead that was hurled against them as 
if it had always been ' their business to do 
They moved steadily forward under tbe most 
murderous fire of shot, shell, grape, canister and 
musketry, with a steadiness that was surprise

The 2d regiment Louisiana Native Guard, Col. 
Neilson, were in the charge upon the enemy- 
works ; they went on in the advance, and when 
they came out aix out of nine hundred could not 
be accounted' for. It is said on every side that 
they fought with the desperation of tigers. One 
negro was observed with a rebel aoldier in his 
grasp, tearing the flesh from his face with hie 
teeth, other weapons having failed him. There 
are other incidents connected with the conduct 
of this regiment that have raised them very much 
fn my opinion an soldiers. After firing one vol
ley they not deign to load again, but went in with 
bayonet», and wherever they had a chance it was 
all up with the rebels.

Although we gained much ground, and hold 
it, still the principal object of this attack was not 
accomplished, namely, getting poasession of and 
holding the batteries on the enemy's right. It|eas 
owing te some misunderstanding. The chi 
cost us Ifesvily in killed and wounded

from South America, regarding the triumphs of 
the French arms. It appears that on the 8th 
May, Gee. Comonfort, who bad received rein
forcements, undertook to attack the rear of the 
French. The division of Gee. Bazaine made 
front against him, aod, as we learn, completely 
routed him. The battle occurred at San Lorenzo, 
and Gen. Comonfort lost 2.600 men in killed, 
wounded and prisoners, seven or eight rifled 
cannon, and tbe greater part of his artillery and 
ammunition. It appears that the principal object 
of Gen. Comonfuit was to throw into Puebla a 
large amount of provisions and ammunition

telkobami despatches.
June 13.—The fight at Milliken’s Bend turns 

out to be more important than firat reported.— 
The Confederates numbered 1800 and Federal» 
about 1000,-600 of whom were negroes.—The 
gunboats saved the day to tbe Fédérais. Tbe 
Confederates showed thé negroes no quarters.— 
Southern despatches say that Kirby Smith, in- j 
stead of being at Port Hudson, is reported to I
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free negroes, whutwra
them ? Why,» Take y n rare tree♦ft» The hon 
gentleman then went on tq argue in favour of 
the reognition ef the Stmh. >e had hitlwto
maintained a strict neutrality, but it had gained 
for us only the abase of the North. The recog
nition of (he South would secure the indepen-
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have “ green-back»,* they have every means of 
putting their hands into tbe public purse ; they 
are gorged with wealth ; and as long as this goes

Butilyou

Pour William, Herton, Feb. 25 18t>3 
Having got at wriat sprained about five years 

ago, which aime remained week aad for seai-
- — .... .___. - , .rears has been so afflicted with Rhcuiaatiem a* to

they will wish the VH to oonlinac. But if you , render it aJiiH-st powerless, and was often so pain- 
go into the agricultural drntnc*» of North Amenta, fu! that I could scarce endure it, and could onlv 
you would find things very different there. There sleep with my arm t»»n|ruv out ef the bed, until 
you would see sorrow for the war; there yeu I used Graham s Pain Kradicator, by aix apphva- 
would find husband» dragged to the war, you i tiun lias complete restored my hand and arm that 
would find brothers gone there, killed. Wounded, it is only after some unusual exertions the* T feel : 
inaiewd, made miserable far Jifc. They know 1 auy pain m it, and is near as strung as ever. - 
what tbe horror of the war is f'they have none of Although I had previously ased some of the most ; 
the advantage» of the contractor à N. Yu they popular Uniment» and Painkillers, a» well ", 

ire wish to put an end to the war. And there Wng imder medical treatment with hardly anytherefore
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hjirge
Gen.

Sherman-led the attack in person and fell severe 
ly wounded in the

pe ie ao far hopeftd.
Our weather coatin'

prospecta of good crops________ r„__
the smile of God rest upon our eooatiy.
He continue pesos within otir borders, aed fill
with the finest of the wheat. He can easily give 
ua war for peace ; and blight the fruits of the 
earth. O that all peoples who have tbe light of 
the Gospel, would apply the principle» of the Di
vine word. Then the earth would yield her in
crease, and holineaa with peace would gladden 
our hearts. A. B.

Central |irtei%iut.

Colonial.
We learn from I be Sl John Telegraph that the 

friends of the Rev. J. R. Narraway, A.M., lately 
precented him with a valuable gold watch and 
chain, as a mark of their appreciation of his ef
forts as a philanthropist and a devoted pastor.

The New Admihistratio*.—The Govern
ment of Nova Scotia recently formed ia aa fol
lows :—

The Honorable James W. Johnston, Attorney 
General.

Tbe Honorable Charles Tapper, Provincial 
Secretary.

Tbe Ho

leg. Gen. Neal Dow was also 
wounded. CoL Clarke of the Sixth Michigan, 
was killed CoL Clowes of the One Hundred 
ahd twenty-eight New York, also, by a bayonet 
tkruaL Lieut. Col. Smith of the Zouaves, se
verely wounded. Tbe Sixth Michigan and the 
One Hundred and Twenty-eight New York have 
each lost about half their effective men, and the 
other regiments have suffered severely.

The attack on the centre of tbe enemy’s posi
tion by the columns of Generals Augur and Gro 
ver also exhibited the most terrible fighting and 
tbe same obstinate resistance.

General Burnside has commenced war against 
the press. • He has forbidden the circulation of 
the New York World in hia department, and he 
even issued an order to suppress the Chicago 
Times. The suppression of the 7 inter, however, 
was one a tap too far, for the act created such an 
excitement in Chicago and all through the North 
—that President Lincoln had to interfere and 
rescind the obnoxious edict.

Recall of Gf.xeral Hunter.—Tbe news of 
General Hunter’» recall authenticate» his superla
tively absurb letter to the head of the Confede
rate government which we publish elsewhere. 
Beneath the absurdity and folly of the adminis
tration there is still “ a lower deep” which it was 
reserved to General Hunter to find, and into which 
the administration, it would seem, is too prudent 
to follow him. General Hunter may, for aught 
we kuow, be a very well-meaning man ; but there 
ia no man in the service, not even Burn aide, that 
has such a gemua for folly. Burnside’s folly is 
mere stupidity and mental imbecility ; but Hun
ter's resembles insanity more than idiocy, though 
it smacks strongly of both. General Hunter is 
much given to these absorb escapades ; hie eman
cipation order last year, which the President im-

be at Milliken’a Bend with 10,000 men, and cut 
ting off Grant’s supplies.—It is stated that there 
is plenty of provisions and ammunition a’. Vicae- 
burg, ami that Pemberton can bold the position 
while Johnston organizes aod drills hie forces— 
The loss of the be staged thus far ia about 500. 
It is positively ascertained that Lee’s army ia 
nearly double what it was at Cbaneelloraville 
battle.—There is considerable resistance to en 
rolling officers under the conscription law in 
Ohio and Indiana. Flour- supfi. R4.80 to fî 
extra #5.10 to 85.65.

June 15.—Lee’s army reported on move north 
ward, crossing Rappahannock in force, and ca 
valry appearing at Hagarstown am! Chamber* 
burg, Maryland, from which Federal» retreated 
into Pennsylvania. Milroy reported bolding 
Martinsburg, aod cent eating Longstreet’s ad
vance.—Hooker’» army also in motion, to prevent 
Confederate advance.—All commissary stores 
have been embarked from Acquis Creek, in view 
of threatened invasion.

President Lincoln calls for one hundred thou
sand militia for aix months. Ten thousand from 
Maryland, fifty thousand from Pennsylvania, 
and thirty thousand from Ohio.—Governor Cur
tain, of Penn., also calls for fifty thousand.— 
Movements indicate Confederates attempting to 
get into Shenandoah Valley tlurough the lower 
Gaps.— More captures are reported by the new 
pirate “ Taeony.r

European.

mediately annulled^ being a conapicioue example
‘ Di

ionorable William A. Henry, Solicitor 
General.

The Honorable James Me Nab, Receiver 
General.

Tbe Honorable Isaac LeVeaconte, Financial 
SeemaiT.

The Honorable John McKinnon.
The Honorable Alexander McFarlane.
The Honorable Samnel L. Shannon.
Jamea McDonald, Esq., has been appointed to 

the office of Railway Commissioner ; and Alpin 
Grant, Esq., Queen’s Printer.

The writs have been issued for the election 
of the departmental officers. The 30th of this 
month is nomination day.

An interesting service was held on Sabbath 
afternoon in Temperance Hall, for the benefit of 
the children of the city Sabbath Schools of the 
several churches. The Hall was densely packed. 
The audience listened with deep attention to ad
dresses by several Minister» and other gentle
men from the United States and Canada. Several 
of the city pulpit» were occupied by étranger» 
on Sabbath last. Rev. Mr. McCurdy from 
Massachusetts preached an admirable and faith
ful discourse in Brunswick St. Methodist Church 
in the forenoon, and the Rev. Mr. Faaaett from 
Vermont officiated with much acceptance in 
Grafton Street Church in the evening.

We take the following from the Express :— 
Tbe delegates of the National Division, Sons of 
Temperance, the session of which has just closed 
in this city, bad a grand reception when passing 
through St. John, X. B. Some of these gentle
men hare come a distance of from 1500 to 2000 
miles, for tbe purpose of attending this Temper
ance gathering, it ia very gratifying to be as
sured that theae strangers have been moat hospi
tably entertained in this city, and that nothing 
was left untried to minister to their gratifie»!ion, 
and that, too, by all classes of the community.

American States.
The principal items of war news for the put 

week have been from the Mississippi. The in
terest and anxiety in relation to Vickabuig must 
continue until an issue is had in the struggle po
ing on around that city. It is exceedingly diffi
cult to form an accurate judgment of the state 
of matter» there, ao conflicting are the reports 
and telegram», but as far at can be gathered it 
would appear that Gen. Grant’s forces are doom
ed to suffer fearfully during their siege opera
tions. The slaughter in the several charges has 
been immense, and there ia reason to fear that 
due»»» will do its work terribly in the Federal 
romp. Great confidence is cherished at Wash
ington that Grant will succeed in his object, and 
that Vicksburg will be obliged to surrender ; but 
etjually strong confidence u to the success of the 
redorai forces on various occasions haa entirely 
broken down, and so may this. Everything de
pend» on the ability of Vicksburg to bold out, the 
movements of the Confederate Gen. Johnston in 
the rear of Gen. Grant, and the ability of tlm

7Ut*Tr t^1“““uin hia position. The Tribune 
<?°r "m7 advanced upon the city 
“ WM ““«dent of aneaay oon- 

”1** roood in the rear of the city war

ÏÏlïw.X'X,"1
to be

The letter to Jefferson Davis, which has led to 
bis prompt recall, is a much more mischievous 
missile, inasmuch as it makes a threat which it 
was in General Hunter’s power to fulfil, and 
which, if executed, would have disgraced both 
him and the government. As a composition his 
letter is a piece of wild and conceited raving, re 
pulsive to good taste by its insolence, and justly 
offensive to the administration by its unwarrant
ed assumption to speak in its behalf. But these 
offenses against taste and decency are as nothing 
in comparison with the threatened offenses 
against humanity, justice, and civilization. Af
ter alluding to Mr. Davit’s declaration that negro 
soldiers will be treated aa felons if captured, 
General Hunter says : “ I have given you long 
•• enough to reflect on your folly. / note give you 
“ notice that unless this order is immediately re- 
“ poked, 1 tciU at once cause the execution of every 
“ rebel officer and every slave-holder in my jios 
“ Sion." Our government will doubtless feel 
compelled to retaliate if any class of its soldier», 
when captured, do not receive the treatment due 
to prisoners of war ; but to put southern officers 
and slave holders to death in cold blood merely 
because an unexecuted threat is not withdrawn 
would ihock humanity and outrage civilization.

The administration has acted discreetly in de
priving General Hunter of his command before 
be haa time to disgrace himself an 1 hi. govern
ment.—-V. Y. World.

The next Rebel Invasion.—There seem» 
to be no doubt that General Lee is meditating 
some movement of more than ordinary impor
tance. The evidences of this fact come to ua 
alike from the journals of the rebel states and 
from the advanced poets of our own forces. 
Vague rumors run through Maryland, and touch 
even Pennsylvania with a thrill of anticipated 
trouble. General Schenck is concerned for the 
safety of Baltimore, and Governor Curtin takes 
counsel for the protection of Harrisburg. All 
the symptoms which preceded the confederate 
passage of the Potomac a year ago are once 
mom in the air, and now, as then, 
justly alarmed by semi-official assurances 
nothing need really be apprehended. Are we, 
then, to look forward to a renewal of the scenes 
which made Manassas doubly memorable in the 
calender of our national disasters ? Is it the 
destiny of General Hooker, after reproducing 
for us the folly of Burnside, to renew the catas
trophe of Pope ? Is Washington once more to 
become the stake of battle within the borders of 
Maryland ?

The military situation unquestionably calls for 
decisive effort on the part ol the rebel armies to 
break the front of the pressure which is now 
bearing down upon them along the whole fron
tier of the war. Merely to preserve their atti
tude of resistance from tbe Mississippi to the 
Potemee imposes » steady and persistent strain 
upon their resources which those resources are 
iUcaJenlated for any greet length of time to en
dure. At some point the compressed force of 
the rebellion must make it» way through the 
circle of our armies, and shift, if possible, the 
balança of the war in pert upon the loyal states. 
This has become alike a political and a military 
necessity far the confederate administration ; and 
it wUl be wise for ua to make up our minds in 
time to the feet that whatever it becomes necee-
wyforour «—* “> “
least most assuredly attempt when the

BY R. M. K. AFRICA.

The dearth of news is so remarkable that the 
International Dog Show, opened, at the Agricul
tural-ball, in London, haa attracted much atten
tion and provoked considerable criticism. The 
show exhibits 1700 dogs of all climes and breeds 
and colours within sight of each other ; but the 
noise which the animals created was not auffi- 
ient to deter tbe Prince end Princess of Wales 

from paying tbe place a visit, and they spent 
more than an hour io making the round of the 
building. Immense numbers of people have 
visited this strange eight, end the favour with 
whieh it has been supported ia likely to place it 
amongst the permanent May attractions of the 
metropolis. In a sporting country Hke ours, the 
breeding of doge for field and other purposes is 
always an object of interact, and farmers have a 
pocket sympathy with doge most expert in des
troying rats and other vermin which encroach so 
heavily on their profits. But the unhappy peo
ple who reside in the neighbourhood of the dog 
show are to be pitied during the continuance of 
this festivity. They cannot get a wink of sleep 
when they retire to rest, owing to the howling 
and barking unceasingly kept up by tbe animals 
during the entire night. To the police magis
trate they have in vain applied for redress, and 
each may truly aay to tbe originators of this sin
gular aperies of amusement, “ What’s sport to 
you ia death to me !”

The factory operatives in Lancashire seem de
termined, irrespective of what their superiors 
think and feel, to make the existing distress the 
medium of removing, as far as emigration can 
effect it, the ilia which wait on h precarious sup
ply of cotton. They have formed a permanent 
emigration society, to which each member is to 
contribute a peony a week, for the purpose of

put an end to tbe war. And there 
is another class of men in North Amerige which so 
hates England, that anything that should continu- 
to give her grin they would delight in ;*nd this 

*’« bed conduct.. *’•bed conduct In* speak- 
Irish in America Tfcjn- 

l that always follow» fas «deed i

W on- 
îvfngekerét-

arites from 
ing of the 
evitable N«
of nations has fallowed ua 
tuâeriug for whetheranea
to Ireland. Bat In our timi 
has been taken to Ireland « 
dr avowing to wipe not the 
Centura. But having done tl 
ed the hearts of tbe banished Irish—wé cannot 
hope to make them forget that England has al
ways been a stepmother to Ireland. ’• 1 cannot 
reason out this question as I should desire in the 
immense area I have to address ; but at ill distinct
ly I tell you 1 believe the time is come for an ac 
kuowledgement of the unlepundenoe of the South 
—that l -iiglaod by ao doing, will be carrying out 
the great mission she baa to advance and pro
tect mankind ; that if she do ao she will ' 
not only herself, but tbe world at large. There
fore, I should ad rise you to my that in your 
opinion the Confederate States of America should 
be at once acknowledged to be an Independent 
nation. The Rev. J. P. Hoppa moved the fol
lowing resolution :—“ That in the opinion of this 
oieeting, the Government of this country would 
act wisely, I Kith for the interests of England and 
those ef the world, were they immediately to en
ter into negotiations with the greet Posters of 
Europe, for the purpose of obtaining the aohtmw- 
ledgement by them of the independence of the 
Confederate States of North America.” The mo
tion was seconded by Mr. Michael Beat—The 
Rev. J. Guttridge ( Weeleyaa Free Church ) 
ed the following amènent» dt :—“ That this i 
ing records its high admiration of the honourable 
neutrality hitherto maintained by the Govern
ment in relation to the dreadful civil 
raging on tbe American continent, and earnestly 
' opes that the tame policy of non-intervention 
'ill be pursued in future.”—Mr. W. J. Clegg 

seconded the amendment—Mr. HoppY résolu 
tiun was carried by an overwhelming majority.
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ending those belonging to it to the Colonies or
», whenewrthe United States, r the state of the la

bour market it oppressed with unemployed heads. 
There can be no doubt that the people moving 
iu this affair are seriously in earnest, noria there

tempt
assuredly attempt When the at-

___  b» made it will certainly be made
wherever circumstances offer the most reasona
bly hope of success for themselves aad of aenons 
" image to our cause.

Gen. Foray bed received at the right moment 
~ whisk he wa. watting foe, aod*» heavy artillery i

toWeltthet Mey
vtil

any doubt that they will find sympathisers 
amongst some of the higher classes, who msy be 
expected to contribute largely towards the end 
in view. Hitherto, the employers of labour have 
given no countenance to tbia movement, nor can 
they rationally he expected to do so, for a revi
val of the cotton trade, if tbe emigration were 
extensive, would be followed by an increase of 
wages—an eventuality whieh the masters can
not be expected to contemplate with much satis
faction.

All difficulties about the Greek throne are re
moved, and Prince William of Denmark will 
accept the Crown for himself and his succès 
sore. We can only hope that be may succeed 
ia adapting himself to the humour of the people 
he is to govern with more address that his pre
decessor.

The insurrection in Poland seems to extend, if 
the account» are reliable, with each succeeding 
day. In another article we have referred to this 
subject more at length ; but it is clear that the 
present resources of Russia ire insufficient to 
cope with this gigantic work. The most recent 
accounts from SL Petersburg inform us that by 
an im|ierial decree the Bank of Russia is to effect 
another diminution in the price of gold, so that 
at the close of the year it may remain at par,— 
a declaration of weakness which will not lie 
misunderstood in the present position of affairs.

Cescrow, May 29, 12 p.m.—Intelligence to 
the 26th instant states that the insurgents have 
gained a victory at Kriiez, in tbe Palatinate of 
Lask. The Russians suffered considerable loss. 
An engagement haa taken place in Slawuta, in 
Volhynia. In the Government of Mohilew the 
insurgent» occupied Gorki. Count Branicki has 
been banished to Saratov. In consequence of 
orders of Mm NMibnel Government, the docu
mente relating tqthn eial el Dzialyneki have 
been abstracted by the National police.

Tarxopol, Msy 29.—Three hundred mounted 
insurgents, commanded by Roxychi, yesterday 
dispersed six Russian frontier posts, and after
wards entered Galicia, where the necessary mea
sures have been taken for disarming them.

The Paj/s of the 39th denies that the negotia
tions entered into with the object of bringing 
about a pacific solution of the Polish 
have assumed an unfavourable 
state of things haa become mort 
Pays dedans that no piopoaal 
to St. Petersburg, and ears the thri 
come to on understanding 
munications to Su Petersburg, 
notes of Prince Gortechakoff. 
estions will soon take a definite foi 
tara are in Oo good a stake of progrès» ao 
be desired.

Me. Romm on the American War. 
the 26th an open-air meeting was held at Slief- 
field to hear an address from Mr. Roebuck, M.P., 
and pass resolutions upon the question of inter 
veutioo in American affairs. Many thousands of 
persons were present. The Mayor presided.— 
Mr. Roebuck said be should look »t the American 
war merely from an English point of view, and 
the first point upon which he instated was that 
the Southern States were merely doing now what 
the Old American colonies did when they made 
up their minds to separate from the mother

Bazaar at Anwapiilh.—The ladies of the 
several Methodist congregations on the Annapo
lis Circuit—purpose bolding a Bazaar on the 
25th of June, to raise fonds to pay fora Parson
age recently purchased. Any assistance toward 
this object that may be forwarded will be thank 
fully received.

Tiik Guide to Holiness—In consequence 
of the new postal arrangements by which 
charge of two cents each haa been imposed on 
all pamphlet* pasting through Nova Scotia Poet 
Offices, we have been obliged to send tbe late 
numbers of this periodical for the N. Brunswick 
subscribers by packet to Sl John, theae te be 
mailed. In future the Guide will be sent to N. 
Brunswick direct from Boston. The subscriber» 
in this Province will receive ibeir copies by Ks- 
press.

The Railway arrangements for the reduction 
of the fare» of Ministers going to Conference re
quires the foil payment on going ; on returning 
the tickets will be free.

Tickets for the steamer IFeriiuore/oruf can be 
ohtL.'ieJ at Pictou of John R. Noonan.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
Rev. E. BottareU (P. W„ Mrs. Williams $16, 

Mrs. Stonemaoffl, Wm. Freeman $1, John Fox 
82, Jo*. Bagga $2, Jo*. Proper $3, C. Hudson 
«2. J. E. Peters $2, U. Gear $2. K. Smith $2, 
C. R. Ayre 92, Blackwood «2. 8. March $3, 
McPherson $2, A. Whiteford $2, Jno. Bern is ter 
$2, J. Moyee $3, J. J. Rogers on $2, N. Thomas 
$2, J. English $2. J. A W. Pitta $2. B. White 
$2, Jno. Woods $4, A. Parson* $2, W. Camp
bell 82, H. Duder $2,—$53.)—Mr. ti. Clarke 
(P. W. $2,) Wm. Layton $1, Rev. C. Lockhart, 
2 letters (P. W., A. Henderson 36, A- Rider $2, 

Crouse $2,—$10. C- Hines $2, H. Thus $3, 
W. Jones $4, A. Ruggles $2,—$10.—Former 
remittance for Mr. Bath $4, duty credited.— 
Keep tbs books, and do the best you can 
with all.)—Rev. J. L. Sponagle (P. W., Jno. 
Davis $2, Jno. Schurman $2,1 J. L. Woodworth, 
Esq., (supply expected—will be sent at soon as 
received.)—Rev. J. Waterhouse (B. H. $8,—V. 
W., M. Button $2, W. Cooper $1, L. Strong $2, 
J. THley $2,—*7, Rev. Joe. Gaett B. R. $31.11, 
1*. W„ Mr. Tilley $2, Rev. J. Goodisoo, B. It 
$15.57, Hon. J. Be muter 03, Rev. C. tiembgn 
$50-79. Rev. T. Fox, B. R. $12, Rev. T. Altai 
B. R §10, Rev. Jas. A. Duke (B. R. $73.33,1 
W„ S. Abbott 2, H. Dunn S2, Wm. Minty $
J. Saint $2, C. Saint $2, R. Straffey $2, R. Crew 
$2,—$14,) Rev. J. A. Roger», B. R, $16.80, 
Rev. C. Ladner, B. fl. $138, Rev. J. Pate oc, B.' 
H. 21.50, Rev. T. IX Hart (B. R. $20, P. W„E. 
Genge 92, L. Fawcey $2, J. Evans, it- $2, J. 
Poo» 62,—$8,) Rev. J. 8. Phhroey (B. R. $65. 
94, P. W„ J. Bogden $2, K. Coffins $2, N. 
Cody $2, Miss E. Derby $2, T. Foot $2, G. 
Goodanl $2, H. Ho'.lett $2, G. Inkpea 02, Jno. 
Kirby $2, J. Moulton $3, T. Moulton 02, J. M. 
Pike $2, Mrs. Riee **, R. Willey $2, T. Wagg 
$2, W. Paul $2,—$32.)—Rev. W. E. Shen.tone 
(B. R. 816.99,) Rev. Jos. Sutcfifc (P. W, Thor 
Leawood $2, S. Hiaeock $2.) Rev. A. ». Black 
(B. R. $3.50, P. W., A. "
$4, Misa Bayard

Will bring almost magical relict, ami enable them j 
to speak with little difficulty *>r suffering. - Bo,too ' 
Christian Watchman and HeS- tnr.

I

April - -L w; A c. SILVER.

At A PaaMUK 1* Wall Svasar —J«,. II. Dill, 
Kim; , 106 Wall st. New York, certifi.-s that from
personal knowledge, Mrs. 8. A Allen*. World's 
Hair Restorer will restore gray hair to it» primitive 
youthful color, end will also renew ti— hair where 
baldness has occured. It is not a dye, but pos
sesses the quality of revivifying the glands which 
secrete the hair, aad thus restores it to its pristine 
beauty.

At St John, N. B., on the 4th inst., by the Rev. A.
W. Nieholwn, John A. Thomson, to Minnie J. Al
ien, of Hnllfa*.

On the 9th inst., by the Rev. T. Crisp, Mr Tico/gc 
H- Parker, to Mis* Sophia C Hrehm. ail of thfaeity.

Un the 9Ui inst., by tbe Rev. ti. M. tirant, A M .» 
Géorut» V. Calhoun, M. D., of St. Martïm, N. R., l«> 
Miwjfcllen Mein, of Glasgow.

On the 11th in**, by the same, Robert G. Duncan, 
Richmond Station, to Miss Catherine McKenzie, of 
Piéton

On the 24th uU., by tbe Rev. H. McKeown. Mr 
George Henry Hamm, son of Daniel Hamm, Esq ., of 
R Hie nor o*, K. 8.,to Hannah Margaret, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Joseph Marshall, of Carleton, N. B-

By the same, on the 12th ult., Witiien M- Mercer, 
<jf St. John, to Jane Danforth, of Carleton.

i \ I» 4*» itou ta:.
St John, Portland, Boston, Ac.
THF steamer EMVRBOR, will leave Windsor 

hr St. John daring the month of Jane, m
follows

>

l«tk.

On the 10th inst., Annie, beloved wife of W. 8. 
Sterling, in the 44th yeer of her age.

At Tunbridge Wells, England, ou the 24th ult., 
Marin Frances Jane, wffe of Captain Thomas Patti 
son Wood, and only daughter of {the late Goegge R. 
Young, Esq.

On the ISth inst., Mr. Hngh W. Blackadar, in the 
56 year of hie age, for 26 years proprietor of the Aca
dian Recorder newspaper.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

A1ZITED
Wt:i)NE*DAT, June 10.

Brigt Tbos Albert, Crowell, May ague* ; aehr Ori- 
atal, Lockhart, New York.

THuitatiAY, June 10.
H M 8 Oveyheund, Com Hlekley, West Indies ; 

■teamor Asia, Shannon, Bouton.
Friday, June 12.

Brig Thrush, Johnston, Borden i, brigt* Dasher, 
urpny, Ponce ; Wild Hunter, Genge, Cienfuego* ; 
►phia, Cochran, do; aehr Rorop, Smith, 8t G«H>rge’*

Saturday, June 13.
Brig Relief, Chamkera, Liverpool ; brigt* Ellen 

Dickie, McElhennjx Liverpool ; Mic M.ie, Weddletou, 
New Tork ; Alma, Reeve* Boston ; schr* J W Derr 
ing, Laybold, Havana ; Lone Star, Cary, Havana : 
Temperance, Sire, New Carlisle ; Lucknow, Mitchell, 
Wallace ; Josephine, Farrell, Sydney

CLEAR*!). ,L
June 10—Brigts Clyde, Clare, B W Indien ; Boston.

Bwtoni Orknar. Card-jHapeJunon : 
Jane, NcLeTlan, Cow Bay ; j»chr. Dart. Cqi^ad. F 
"V Indies ; VokwMBr. fk Bay ; Vki«t Ulr.-idor ; 
fyro, do; Queen of the East, North Bay ; Tronic 
lird, Labrador. ’
June 11—Stanmers Ospray, Sampson, Sydney and 

St Johns, Nfld; Asiyt Shannon, Livcqmol; barques 
Persia, Putnam, Cost Bay ; Fad res Minde, Montreal, 
King Oscar, Olsen, Montreal ; brigts Roderick DUu, 
Porrier, Cow Bay ; Adelaide, Douglas, Pugwash ; 
Kchrs Indian Queen, Whitley, New York ; Morning 
Star, P E Island ; Hope, Cow Bay ; Louisa Ague*, 
Labrador ; Flirt, Labrador.

Wednesday, 10th, at 
Saturday, idtk, at 
Wednesday, 17th, at 
Haturday, j»th, at 
Wednesday, 24th, at 
Saturday, 2îtb, at

F ARE!
Halifax to St. John, $4 00

u East port, B ItS
. M Portland, 8 00

Boston, 8 00
New York, I* 00
Qoai.ec, 1« 50
Montreal, 14 kO

Through tickets and anj lurther information can 
fie had on ‘application to

A.A U. ÇKEIOHTON, 
April 6. Agent*, Ordnance Square.

NEW SPHIN,GOODS."

RECEIVED bf the steamer Arabia and trhr 
Juliet, 5 eases new styles Dress Goods, l do 

Msutk Cloth» and Tweed». 1 do Small Wales.
Also from Boiton, 7 casta Skeleton Skirts, a 

part of odr spring stock, comprising over SOU dos., 
viz., The Bridal, The Empress, The Whlthy„Tape. 
Gore, Ki t Kronu, end Rtvutad and Cotetuou Tied ; 
Women’s Maid’s aad Child'». Thu above Goods 
will be sold low, wholatale aad retail- In stock, 
a quantity of Remnant Iu Staff1, Delaines, Prinu Ac. 

M .y 6. ENNIS a GARDNER
R-BMOVAii.

fpUK next Sfusit'» vf this Bntnth t f V. > >
J Al.io'oy Wksi.Yyan Acadlm* xull cotuvtcrv 

•u TliuretUy, the 17th of Sept.,
The SitcoNn Tfhw wiB commence Sf'Trmb'T 5»',, t 

Tuiun “ ** February Uth, :
The Expcm-r* f«ir tlie First Session of W

trill be out- half the usual charge* for a w hole T . ) ’>

CHAHUT S VElh TERM Of 14 WEEK
Board A Instruction iu Elementary Brench^, ^ • 
Scicncr* an l T.nngiuge* extra <c*ciU ... 1
IuAtrumcntal .l/u*ic -
\ oval ** - - - - • * - - ■ '
(>i1 Vftinting .... «■----
%Vtttcr Color* and Crayon (each)
Tcncil Drawing .... » -

Vnder the prospvctirc arrange menu f u the 
ing year, the expense* will be 1rs* tin

4>l

the |>eriod of the puni*' Ah'-eu re from h 
* thiff with hn rd•hotter. It is hoped 

•nd attention tin Ui* part of the I'iuu.ty vf Luvu.hv 
tion there will be ample opportunity for » su<
yewr** wnrk.

ghmê 17. 1m. J. ALLiSO\.

Commerce House, ,
144 GRANVILLE STREET. 

New Bonnets and Hats,
Ex steamship Africa—Just rcCeirod

Yrw Brown STRAW HAT*,
lath ion 

Straw
Shatter, Lidice’ and Children’, «kilo 
do, Crinoline Bohnxts, alto New Bonnet

Jew *7.
Fie were. RIM, ont. ta

il. MvMURRAY n CD.

W. J. COLEMAN,
WISHES to inform Me Cestoeiet», as well as the 

public generally, that he haa re wired hie «
11*1, < np, nod Pnf FutaUlsh-

lo (he Sione M’srehoaa*, No. 139 Granville itrieL 
lately occupied by Messrs. Cogewtll A Foniyth, 
«ml invite* attention to hi* «xienai?* end complote 
•lock of

HATS, CAPS ANJ) PURS,
which will he «old, wholesale end retail, at the 
mowt reasonable prices for cash or approved credit.

UJ* The highoMt cash prie»* paid fur all kinds 
of Furs

May * W. 9. COLEMAN.

CHEAP CARPETS,
K. SrSCRRIV A VO

,
( > Are now offering their

Stock of New Carpets.
At Reduced Prices !

»^i u

New Shawls and Dresses,
KX STBAhfSfVP "AMERICA” 

The L rgest and most choice selection

T.AMES’ DRESSES
of

-On

country. When he first heard of the secession 
he deplored it because be thought it would give a 
check to the advancement of mankind ; but the 
North, from the very commencement, were to 
cruel, so determined on empire—that they forgot 
charity, they forget Christianity, they made tbem- 
selves a spectacle to the world of cruelty, corrup
tion, anti honor. His feelings then changed.
At the earn* time, he expected that the North 
could subdue the Sooth, but, so far from this 
proving the case, tbe South had conquered tbe 
North. He looked upon alavery with the great
est abhordance, but what was tbe condition of 
the tiara ef the Snath to that of the free negro 
ef I ht Nyrlfr P Pywidiiit LiMolk pnoiiiMd

m tari, a* a^ra^s. «g,

William* $4, E. Balcam 
i Bayard $2, IL Douglas 50 ot»., U. 

Bowlby $4. R- Palmar $2,-930,> Rev. £. Bot
tareU (P. W-, Q. Howell $2, K. Webber $1.) 
Rev. S. W. Sprague (P. W., M. Wright 03. M. 
Prie» $4, W. Caufield 01, K. Leard 
Morris Smith (P. W. $4.)—Rev. L Suteliflh (P. 
W., 0. White 92, 0. Ok* $2, Mrs. Young $2, 
Mrs. Moulton $2, D. Trevoy $3, N. Moses 82, 
~ Guest $2, Mr. Ooldinch 92, B.IRoger» 02, J.

nt $2, G. Ryerson $5, W. Rogers «2, IL 
Gardner $2, J. Stoneman $2, W. Dudman §2, 
J. Starr $2, G. Allen $2, T. Allen $2, D. Gard
ner $4, J. Smith $4, & W. Brown $2tVJ. *ut- 
cbinson $2,—$94.—Mr. S. bal$2.—The Maga
zine sent each month.)—Mr. Copp (P. W, J.Ro- 
Itarts «4, btl. 02,1 Rev. 0. W. Turtle (P. W.. J. 
McKeough $2. C. Bruce $2, Mrs Maguire 02, 
W. Songster 82, B. Kirby 02, Ï. A, Torey *1, 
IL W. Hart, new sub., $1,—012,) Rev. B. I.

We have ever offered, comprising a great varie ly of 
Beautiful Materials in the

NXWKST AND HOST VA»HIO*A*LK VATTKKNS FOX
ladies’ 1 children’s summer weak, viz : 

Rep»% Poptinê, Tissues, Silk Warps, Mohairs 
Grenadines, Barones, ChmlUes, Foulards, ice tee. 

This Block of Dresse* #■» especially worthy of 
attention.

6-4 Mohaira and Bareges, for 
Summer Mantles,

VERY CHEAP 1
--ALS.1— ,

Coi’d Silk Tissas & Lama Shawls
MO ME VERY HA NOSOV F Î !

Paisley Filled, Cashmere and Shepherd's PfsM do,
A LABOR LOT OY

P lain Black Harare aod ( ashme e 
SHAWLS,

Maltese, Pompoint, Colored .Silk and Filled 
Braderait Ditto. y,

AH at Exceedingly Low Prices, 
at ttie

COMMERCE HOUSE,
144 Oranvillc Slreel.

-—Bx

British Shoe Store!
ARTHUR jTîiïckards

ha* r*<ki%kd part or mi* krasao biOlk or

English and American Goods.
"1 ^ CASES Mens',Womens' and Clrildrens 
M-sUeJ BOOTH aad SHOES,
10 ease* Women’s Serge Congress Boots, fra 5e 6d 

h “ Fine trUpper* »»d Buskins, 2s Vd
10 “ “ Goat, Grain and Kip Baskins, 3s Od

3 “ “ Patent, NWppd»», If 81 !
lb “ Children’s Grain and Kaarnel Cop.

Tip Boots, ur 2t %1
4 “ Misses'Grain tnil Enkmef Boots, 2* 9d !
5 “ Boys Enamel and calf Cong. Boots, 7<r (id 

Men’* Goat and Kaamal Brogans, 70 (id
" G If and Enamel Çoqg. Boot*, 8s 9<!
" calf Balmoral Boot*, 10s O l

Knnmel J,«ce Shoes, its 9 )
Children’s fattoy Boot* arid Shoes, " Is 3d 
Mis>cV Grain and Goal Boots. Kê; 3J
father Slippers, iierge Congress Hoots,

' *1 Slipper?, Baskins, etc

May 27. kMcMURRAY L CO.

DENTAL NOTICE.

(B. R $10, P. W., C. lHHand U
Parker S2, Jos. Wheelook $2, C. Inglia S3, Mrs. 
S. Bath $2, D. Morse $2. A. Bay $3, Wm. BL> 
liott $1, E. Bent $6, S. K. Bent $2, R H. Bath 
$1,—$26.25,) Rev. T. W. Smith (P. W., W. 
Muoro $2, Mrs. Starling 92.,fpn. Wallace, 
pew tub.,’ «f.’-ffl.^-Ytev.-It Tweedy (P. W„ 
David Strong $5.) L. Borden, Eeq-, (P. W, 

Patriqueo 03, Jerae Demmge 01, J. Joffi-,
more, arar eub., $1,—«5.)—Omitted ia flt 
John’s a. f. Lett, Sergeant ScMtgl. »!

Sabbatii Bohoel Book» for Greenwich Orrait 
have hem tent by packet to *L John.

dreds, the hospitals a»e ero 
diets, be warned in firat. 
positively lofa IHt in fiti core ofj 
eaeiontl doratftl^i" ^

UeHfoi

Omiy Meant

•MiflqO

HAVING commenced practice in the Don tat 
profession, after a regular course'of instvuo 

ibr some years past in practice, and in a. 
gooff Dental Surgery in Halifax, I now solicit «. 
share of patreoage ia my nanrr city, and will be 
oa hand, prompt aod daily, at every hour, at 
mv Dental Apartment at my father’s residence, 
Np. 19S Argyle «treet, corner building ncer Tem- 
permsee Hall, ami opposite the Bishop’s Chapel. 

April 23 JAS. R. CHAMBERLAIN,

Sabbath School Depository.
The largest and b*wt selected stock of B«oks 

for Sabbath School Libraries, in New Ik gland* 
may be found at

New books are received every week from the 
various Sunday School Soeisbea and Private Pub
lishing Houses in the country, comprising those 
adapted: to he capacity of Children,Ja* well asadulr. 
classes.—If a^omalogu^ be forwarded of the book* 
already in the Htirary, the sending of doptirates 
will be avoided» Order* solicited.

h. Packard.
, N. Bw—Orders for books may be' sent to me 
Ihreagh N. Hardsnbeook, Wotfrille, who
ecu aa my agent for Nova Scotia.

jo >m. ,

15
8
4
8 
C

Men’i I.
Ledic*' kit! and Nroese kid 

A »u|H»ri<>r stock of English Goods now opened 
end in mo. k—Ladies’ Kid, Cashmere sod Prunella 
ela»ti<* si'lf, Bttimor il and side lace Boots.

Our stock of American Boots and Hhoce will lie 
found to mraprite all the newest Nyles, eidtaMe lor 
spring and summer wear. Having been personally 
selerfed can cunfidentlr recommend them to our 
HcîhiI and Wholesale Borers as saperiot Goods, 
aad at rn-y low prices.

A.'J. RICKARDS,
Una dour aorta ol K. W. Cblpeaa» * tie.

May 18 , , .

CMFETS! mi !

- JUST OPESElt—
AT ISO OKANVILLE 8TBBBT.

40 Pieces Oarpetings.

(lOMRISINO Taiwatry—auperior pattern», 
s Two end Tire» ply—all wool ; vNIDN, 

Al*crt awl Venetian 8i»ic fiarpetiag.
Vrimton Wool M*!», Thread and Cocoa do. 

May IS SAMUEL STRONG

Bazaar and Festival
AT FREDERICTON, N. BL

VBAAAA * A\l> FKSTrVAL « M Wh<4d nr-
the grvuudfi of the ties. Judge Witinvt, > re* a

ton, in tl>e e.trly part of Augufit next, to realize means 
idatiog of the dent on the Wesleyan dierch

supporters of 
4 will he m -wt

fnr th<* litftil 
in this city.

Contributions from the friend* and
Methodififo are re«qyeetMlY *<4tctted, an 
gratefully received tit rough the ties. J. FngUud frai 
dent minister, or Judge \ViJmot.

Kr#xlerctAn. June i. \HM.
UENT1S4TRY.

JAS. R. CHAMBERLAIN,
DENTIST.

To rloee the Deportment •
Bear Tapeatry Carpel», 4. to 4a ed j>er yard. 
Three Biy - de, l» tu »t 6.1 
Beat 9 cord Scotch do, St 91 to 4a 3d •*
Super wool and Union dor, ft 11 to 3t 3d “
Oerap Carpet*, s I-td per yard wul up. 
Hrartyuiii^ Mti». »n*l Bemeanta of Caiytaliog

At Cost.
. „ i K. MoMUKRAY * CO..

^uue I7. I44 GranyUle Street.

m KITS
---------- at,---------

Temperance flail,
Thin WcdnetHlny, Thnradny, 

" and Friday Rrtnfngv,

By Madame Anna Bishop,
Kdw. Scgnisi, C. Dr Kplrwu, Av.

| Including cboiee aelect.ons ol Saried and S%ti- 
lar Mu.lr Tickets Id Gallery 30 fcnry. Pnr.juette 

j 25 renia, Conran to remmenée nt ft o'eléok.
, . , J. W. UtttQtWiY,

I -vue 17. Manager.

' REDUCTION IN PRICES
AT TIIK

GLOBE HOUSE,
80 «r*nville Ntrerl.

TNI Sebearlben eouiempleiine new arraapn- 
metu iu regard to the manege mont it lU-ar 

bustikii will oflf-r, during tfje ensuing «Hrcc ïaonuii, 
commencing With WktvübKDA f, VMi m«-t, the 
whole of the Stock of

Fancy and Staple Goods
At lirsAfl-j UyAused Tuent fitr Cash.

Tljv Good» rtdueed will iorlude the
britlKO 8ÜPPLŸ ÏÎECENTtY RECETVr.I»

—KUBlACtilC—
Drett Materialt, Mantle* and Millin-rr, ef )’>-) 

weareet atvlee and natterai.
Urea. Material, in l.bceka, < hall.ee, Vi caeiiana. 

Grenadine)), De Baize, Mohaira ttud Curuhri'. 
Cathmere, Ijima, fieri--, and Oren dine 

Kmbrelderad hhawta, a I are- assortment, ai IV 
Mobait and Vlotb Mauttra, white Maxieiiks »ud 
Husliu Jacket»—new style», P-ratols, Glover, li 
siery. Corset*, Veil», Ilnir Net», and Mu illn imd 
Lore Sett Voilera and tile eve», Tablet L.to na, 
Towelltoga,Titering»,Factory», Durian, khirtiu ■ 
aad Gingfiair.r, Stamped DeO.ler., T■ ']>■ l -,. 
an. Mat", Collar» ahd Strips. 'l.adire' iftd ”ll»-»s 
white and colored Straw H»t«, new aluqi-e 

Lediea’ttrawand iriramtd Bouocle, Head Drat 
gas, Bonnet Ribbon», Pldwvrt and Feaftiers, in n!’ 
the new color* A large es.ortment of Ladle»' a id 
Miaaea' Ho >p Skint—very ivw.

Also, Ladies: M a le Cir'ii. r>g of < /i-ry ■ 1.1-rîp 1 ,1 
Jane3. I. Mt MfJRR <Y & C’>. .

cfc CO. 8 
Î.ETTER A TAMTLY 3EWTH3- 

■ ! MACHINE,
7ITH *il the new improvements ITTnr.r.nr, 

llrsifW, Bmdar F* Tu«ker/C t.*r<icr, < is-
<kc, *e.,j » tint i linsf’iftt, and beat, au<4 most 

beautiful u( *11 iu*; bine i lor F* mi y a.l
light man*ifsc^nrihjj‘ parf’0'/*s. It htoVs the ir.'cr-
kw krA stlwh fw8:«eh G nliks on hoth fifoie», ) aid ha* 
groat rjtfscvy for aewuig all: kinds of cloth, aod 
witjh all kinds of tbreed. F.vcn leather, aa well ai 
the finest mnsTln, may r,r srim to pc^feni-m cn this 
nschine. It will twe 2»*) spoQl cotton ai well as 
No JO Ime* iLreaii. VSu.it it can do cau only ho 
keown by teeing the machine tested. The Fotubg- 
t«jp f'ase t« Âm*>n2f the-irsfist vuhmhîfî of the n*v 
mtprrrmmmt f.» Il mey bu opened out te a epAC 
ions sud tu Lata nual tabic So suataia the work, au 1 
when the machine ia not in use it may be fold'd 

- mto e box, wHfh jwotthe working psrti of the 
. Muoéiine. There w no oilier mncinne b> tqn.ti ’ho 
Letter A tu simpiicitr. durability, rspidity uu-1 - 

• tslnty of correct action at al! rales of «p M. The 
DENTAL APA KTMKXT, Mo. 1th Asoylk-Kt., \ Family 8cw*»g Msehiee is fast be< omin/as j«opa;ar 

Comer Building, near Temperance Hall, and t Hjt family use as Singer * Co's. Manufacturui,. Ma 
ofjpoaite the ikabop a Chapel. chines arc for manafactniinn: purposes-

The Branch Uffict* sic well supin**! with talk 
1 twist, thread, weed lee. oil. etc., of thy
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Windsor and
Very I’Y-ol

T.I Wilinot Packet, I»eaow requiring e reli.Me ieetrom-ai fa;:»- - 
The oewseff fast tailing aehr TEA?., ilJ ”*«#, raff for mrenfarturi-g pan-n-re wi.’l do 
HC, Oagf. 1. V.'Hba<*, wflffilÿnègU. ireell to -all on oar iu.ent.Mr. ii A. ixTLOii. Ft.
‘ ‘ F J . rare w. . ... .. v.r _ U C’Aii-l f-

last sailing schr TBAF-, "J 1 
IT. Rotrh, wWfcfatag*. »»*ll

--------------Winfaor, MarrafotriUn,^* Sackrille a treat,.Hatify
and Wffinol, cal lira, al M aide a, 01».,,1»’’ pamphlet (gratw) and set 1er toots, c >n Le

van Wharf, and Canada Cieck, when freight offert, **»« l-urdratm- et «where 
either w*v far farther pradruhre L,nlre oil „ ' M’ *}*'** * ^ \.
the Ciptus oo booed, #r of the stbeeriber at Mar Mar»*h 25. ^«*• 464 Broadway , y. *•

Executor's Notice.
HI Oece of Exécutera of lata J. B. Bennett

" he la» ta» p traira to too preerat est

bv Mr John Marahafl. m baaaa

’ -:£îïuaaiv—-j. Iff * ™-“rftF o U u
a* v:«Sbm» nta tiau.1 sdi ,$Bttto|

garetvilie. 
May 6 3m.

JAM88 ROY

Exeter Hall Leetnrea -
«TR«v. W. M. Pun.hon, À M.. / 1 
D Mn Banyan, Prophet of Horeb, Macatrfsy.

By Mar. Bichatd Roham^teaèf I nBffaet, Pa*

iuj**.sSjar.*
•,—Qwéén Hiaoheih.

‘i
xni3t oa bsff tiftou t i 8” 38

Do you Want Good Tea 7
TRY B. W. HUTOUPFE’3

AT 51» cent», which for etrengh and flavor n nn-
oquallaff.

Tea, Coflfeeanil «rocery Hai l.
Murehll- 97 narrin-toti at, ivi Bhmvi't

The Leisure Hour,
affay at Home, raid Family Frier d fa:
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Picture of the the

1 roral lion

The Prophet’s eye wee <
The golden time to wê,

When wolf end lemb together 
Shall dwell in. unity j

When calf and i 
Are led by tiayl 

And none shall hurt or fayure 
Within God's peaceful land.

Upon thy little table,
Thy childish play to aes 

Presents the golden eta,
Earth’s blessed Jubilee.

When from thy ark thou take*.
Beasts tame as well as wild,

And sheep and wolves together 
Receive thy welcome mild.

The lamb, whose lag was broken.
Thou playfhOy dost chide,

And giveet to ihertigee 
That he may be his guide.

Thon feed est dove and martin 
With crumbs of breed and sake j 

The hungry bear and Mon 
The tame repast to take.

A cosy bed thou makeet 
The hen and heavy bear;

The timid here and leopard,
How soundly they sleep there !

<5?
Thus on thy tiny table 

Thy play reveals to me 
The sacred, golden future ;

Peace be, dear child, with thee !
From ths German.

—Good Words.

"Somebody did know

eye VtoMtttial We#iegan.

- - ■ - sene

*”anid John.
know it," said Kitty. 
John.

Kitty. “ He eann

I be good insider
Kitty is not alone in asking that question. 

Many and many a one is asking it very sorrow- 
How can Ifbe good inside ? King David 

MtlAtoKlttp.aad ho M dawn on hie knees 
and peaped tide little prayer :* Cleenae Owes»

______ first,
they ere inside, end no- 
then they deceive our

selves, for we art apt to think nobody will find 
them oat, and if they are not found out, it is no

Was Kitty deceived? No aba knew they were 
M kept seent from God, and it troubled her. 
*d when her mother told her of King David's 

prayer, aha prayed that little prayer for herself, 
1 she prays it every day. “Cleanse thou 

from secret fruitsshe whispered in her Sa
viour's ear. And the Saviour hears and answers 
this little prayer. As she offara it she wab 
over hat own heart; and when a "naughty thought 
comes into her boeom, she fight, against H. She 
says to it, " Go «way, go away," and asks the 
Saviour to help her to resist it Go it does, and 

i comas and nestles in her boeom in-

mend U. He eoold not put bit tools in order ; 
he had not time. He never went to church with 
hie family, end they bed no clothes that were de
cent, even If they wished to go. Amos was once 
a thrifty, enterprising former, with plenty e# 
everything to wanted. HU farm was left him 
by his father, but the ram-shop at the Porks bed 
taken by degrees his earnings, and made frum 
whet to now was. More then once tod to fall
en off hU horse on hit way home from there, and 
the neighbors had earned him bruised and bleed
ing, to hU family. Yet he clang to the bott 
when every one left him, end hie best friends 
had given him up, to said the only comfort to 
tod in the world was the rum. It drowned all 
hie troubles and soothed all Ms cares.

Mw- 4 A S Pentagon Building

18631863 Fuel!CM! True!
SEEDS.

BBOWH, BROTHERS A CO.
HAYS remind from the «seal sources their sap- 

ply Of Flower, Kitchen, Garden end FieU
Seeds, which are new ready for tale.

In the Hat of Vegetable Seeds, will be fowod e 
lew new end meet let sorts, emeeg which are 
Dweet Miami fa CeeBfiewer, Carter’s Earliest 
Pees, and she

Most Hots.
Constant occupation U a safeguard at order. 

A teacher was once asked how it eras that to 
could maintain each order and attention in 
class. He replied" that to never gave them 
to be disorderly."

A skilful teacher can usually supply employ
ment to his pupils, an that there wtil to rare oc
casion for thorn two very Sttie, but to children, 
very irritating, words, " must not.”

A child once mid, “ I like very wvll to be fold 
what to do by thorn who are fond of me, fast 
never to be told what not to do ; and the 
fond they are of me, the Wee I like it ; 
when they tell me what to do, they giro me an 
opportunity of pleasing them ; but when they 
tell me what not to do, it ia a sign l here dis
pleased, or am likely to dispWsoa the

There are many good people wo* anxious to 
teach their children aright, who crowd their path 
with prohibition», bet seldom held aid Abend to 
help them, or point out to them the steps they 
may safely take.

And while they are almya teaching them that 
they most not farads the 8 ah hath, wi 
are teaching thgir children how they may heap it 
pleasantly and profitably. The ftahbalh is to be 
to the former a day on which they me 
with their balls, carts, and (oon; a day on which 

* they must not work in their gtoden, must not 
read their story-books. To the latter it is a day 
on which they may hear father read stories ont 
of the Bible as long aa they pie see; on which 
they may seek out answers to gmetinno, and 
have longer talks with father and mother about 
all their little trialrwad faults ; on which they 
get more comfort and help than on any Other day 
of the week. To them it is » day of privileges ; 
to others a day of prohibitions.

There is a great danger of making children 
feel that religion ia a system of “ must note. * 
It ia very right to tell children that ttoy “ton* 
not" quarrel with each other, “ mu* not” to 
anxious to keep everything to themselves, must 
never be glad to bring others into disgrace, meet 

Vnever tell tales of each other’s faults; but we 
might draw a bright and pleasing picture of the 
pleasure of being kind, of the happiness of mak
ing one another happy, or of being at wee to a 
little brother, sister or playfellow. When we take 
that view of the subject, little drooping heeds 
are raised, the sleepy eyes brighten, the wander
ing ones are fixed, and next Sabbath the little 
ones think thecWaa whan they hear ef the happi
ness of being Christ's lambs—not as a piece 
where they “ most not” do this or that—Ths 
Teacher.

Kitty’s way may help other children.—Kitty
King.

Well Speaking.
pmtor was making a call upon a parish- 

r, an old lady, who bad made it a habituel 
rule never to speak Ml of another, and bad ob 

dit so closely, that aha always justified 
those whom aba heard evil spoken of. Before 
the eld Indy made tor sppeetenee in the parlor, 
tor several children were «peeking of this pecu- 
Uarity of their mother, and one of them playfully

“ Mother bas such a habit of speaking well 
of everybody, that I believe if Satan himself 

the subject of conversation, mother would 
find out some virtue or good quality even in him.

Of course, this remark elicited some smiling 
and merriment at the originality of the idea, in 
the mid* of which the old lady entered the room, 

o being told what bad just been said, she 
immediately end involuntarily replied 

“ Well, my deer children, I wish we aD bad 
Satan’k industry and perseverance.'

Anecdote of Abraham Lincoln.
Rev. W. M. Thayer, of Franklin Maas., author 

of "The Pioneer Boy," or early life of President 
Lincoln, related the following anecdote ate Tem
perance Convention in Boat on ;

I have in my poeecesion e letter from a i 
who signs himsrifaa" Jackaoe Democrat,” 
says that to never did agree with the President 
in hie polities, but to woe (ids by side with him 
from the time he was ten years of age until to 
was twenty-two ; and to seyi he has been with 
him to log-rollings and house-raisings, and bar- 
vestings, and haskings, end parties, where every
body used whisky, es e common beverage, and 
to never eaw him touch a drop in his Ufa.

veneSMS «ton worn over haters Imported by them, 
and «toy. wool* call particular at lee lion to the Or- 
mmaetsl Ureases, Everlasting Flowers, the collec
tion efrow A ‘ 
celled Kemeda 
Nastarioios.

would call particular 
L Ureases, Krortofcqg , 
lew Annuls, the beautiful little Anneal 

Compacts, and the new Tom Thumb

Brown, Brothers * Co. otter three ditèrent qual
ities of the new Dianthns Heddewigi, end two 
qwefitiee at the toaortfal new Doable Zinnia.

EF* OaU end get a Catalogue.

Hero Beetle TIMOTHY and choice CLOVER
SEED, for sale * the lowest market prices- 

Apr# S,

lbs Soldier* Tree Friend!

The Pooled Pig.
The Knickerbocker has the following piece of 

drollery :—" One of our western farmers, being 
very much annoyed by hie be* sow breaking into 
the cornfield, search was instituted in veto for a 
hole in the rail-fence. Failing to find any, an 
attempt was then made to drive out the animal 
by the same way of her entrance ; bet of course, 
without success. The owner then resolved to 
watch her proceedings, and posting himeelf * 
night in a fence-corner, to eaw tor enter * one 
end of a hollow log, outside the field, and em
erge * the other end witbia the eodoeare.— 
“ Eureka !” cried he, " I have yen new.” Ac
cordingly he proceeded, after turning her ont 
once more, to so arrange the log (it being very 
crooked) that both eads opened on the outside 
of the field. The next day the animal was ob- 
served to . enter * her accustomed place, 
shortly emerge again. " Her astonish»
Bays our informent, “ * finding herself in the 
same fieid, whence she had started, ia too ludi
crous to be described. She looked this way, and 
then tnat ; grunted her dissatisfaction ; and 
finally, returned to her original starting-piece, 
and after a deliberate survey of matters, to satis
fy herself that it was all right, aha again entered 
the log. On emerging y* ones more on the 
wrong side, she evinced even more eu prise than 
before, and, turning out, retraced the leg in 
opposite direction. Finding this effort likewise 
in vain, after looking long and attentively at the 
position of things, with a short sngry gaunt of 
disappointment, and perhaps fear, eb 
short round, end started off on a brisk run; 
could either coaxing or driving ever induce 
to visit that part of the field. She seems 
have e superstition concerning the spaa.”

to

A Haughty Think.
" Mamma,” said Kitty, " papa calls me a good 

little girl, and aunty does, and most everybody i 
but I am not, mamma, good * all.”

"I am very sorry,” said mamma.
“ So am I,” said Kitty ; "bull have got 

very naughty think.”
“ Naughty what ?” asked mamma.
" My think is naughty inside roe,” said Kitty. 

'■When I was dressed to go to ride yesterday, 
and the carriage earns and there wae no worn 
for me, I went into the bouse, and aunty told, 
you I behaved very good about it. 
didn’t cry, or anything > but, mimnn, I tto'MM 
wicked things, and I ran upstairs aa^ lay doe», 
and kicked end-kicked end kicked, I wen an 
so—so mad,” mid Kitty. «1 wished the 
risge would upeet, end the eld 
That’i^rtt Ihb. It wom

Ode of Welcome.
_ seag s« the Breakfast given in the Halifax 
Met* totes National Division 8 of T of North Am- 
ttism, JuasU IMS.—sad also at the pahUc recaption 
Wth* body on the treeing of the same day in Tna-

Welcome from Newfoundland, 
Prince Edwards Island strand, 

Now Brunswick, Maine, 
Cepe Breton, Canada.
And MaaoaehumHfa fane,
Vermont, New Hampshire ; We

Wefcoraa again.

Rhode Island small, yet grant. 
New York the Empire State, 

New Jsrsy too.
Connecticut, we genet.
And joyfully we meet 
Io sympathy complete.

Your eons so true.

We welcome you with joy, 
From prairie Illinois,

With Missouri,
Kentucky, Maryland,
Ohio, fertile strand,
And Washington ; our band 

Now welcome ye.

In misery end pain,
The fall destroyer’s chain,

Had bound our kind ;
Its letters we haw broke,
And cart from us the yoke,
And now for aid invoke :

Your Strength Coro bleed.

We know no nation here,
But yet, si brethero dear,

Aa fellow room,
Ae Sons of Temperance true,— 
To whom reaps* is dee,—
We gladly waleome you ; 

Welcome again !

Then welcome to our 
Welcome fro* for or 

And may this day, 
In love and parity. 
Truth and fidelity,
Lest long in memory, 

When far stray.

The No-Water Farm.
Amos Burns, who owned it, (all except what 

was mortgaged to the tavern keeper, * the forks 
of the rood, about half a mile from the house,) 

d to say «eld water wae a nuieenee, end if it 
wasn’t that hie settle wanted it, to weald not 
have the weak stuff about hie premises ; end to 
believed even that the cattle could be fatted much 
toons» if ttoy would drink whisky instead of 
water. It made kirn fat, (as to called hie bloated 
body,) and no doubt the reason the riba of hie 
tows and hones were so prominent on their 
eidee was, that they would not drink ram. Wa
ter, he said, wee the cause of all hie misery. It 
came through the tyof of bis house end barn 
whenever it rained, end to* in hie windows end 
doors, although to tod tried hie be* with old 
beta end rage to keep it out If water was a nui- 

i the wind wee even worse, for it had elam- 
hie bare doors end shutters off their hinges, 

and ttoy would net stay abut in winter ; and to 
was fearful be should have to go to the expen* 
of new doors if the wind end rain did not reform 
their habita. Hie fences, too, had ratted and 
blown down, and the neighbors’ bogs end grace 
tormented the very life out of him,by getting in hie 
yard and wallowing and swimming in the pond 
in the corner, and destroying his garden. He 
bad to keep his toys from school all the time M 
drive them ont, and to intended some day to 
build his fanes on the other aide of the pood to 
keep the gene from annoying him. AU the com
fort he bed in the world wm Me grog and his 
pipe,

Thus thought Amoe. His drinking habits had
wiAds him sow, and everything appewed to go 
wrong. He would «il an the haah eteop aEÉto, 
and Mold Me wife, who hi turn would Mold back 
and scarcely a day passed that there wae»* a 
qserre 1. She anid aha had to do ail the week, 
and to was too laxy to lift a hand to aaytM^. 
The boys were idle and ignorant, and become 
profane and fawrfog. and wete a eons to the 

d. Th* *■tu,./ uni y,afDuuiiiwvu. *m^. father would sot 1* the* 
She Midi gd to school, Mtoeaid ttoy mu* help hi* *

p oj|ofp*| moofh to h#ap thum from mnV 
*W

to the mill with his com, for his
Wil*lPlwBlw>BfomdB»bnhod>t>|tod and the other needy thred wmom. ----- . .x-
fillhthii bet* to fcedwwwy tot**»* (toning, the plants ware tioilady treatoT

ad trader President Lincoln in a Black Hawk 
War. The President was then a captain. This 
gentlemen was come half down years y< 
than the President, but very intimate with him, 
and the President manifested the interest of an 
elder brother in him ; end this gentleman rays 
to never saw the President touch any liquor but 
once ; and this is the story. After be wm chosen 
captain, this gentleman who was one of the velon- 

i, met a stranger and told him tb* Abe 
Lincoln wm the strongs* man in the county. 
The man doubted it, because, to said, be hro 
seen some one who did thus and so. “ Well,' 
said this gentleman, who wae then e youth about 
eighteen yean of age,—just old enough to volun 
teer,—and " Abe,” as be called him, was twenty 
three or twenty-four,—" 111 bet you a hat that 
Abe will take a forty gallon barrel of whisky and 
raise it as yon would a gallon bottle, and drink 
out of the btmghola.” Well, the mao didn’t be. 
Hro to coaid do it, and so they bet. Ttoy went 
immediately to the store, (" Abe* tod not 
left the grocery business,) and the young man 
told Mm what he had done. " Abe” told him to 
didn’t think much of betting, bat to would help 
him out of the scrape ; and so to took the 
out of a forty gallon whisky barrel, raised It op, 
end took e mouthful from the bung. Said the 
young man, " This is the first time 1 ever sow 
you drink any liquor.” Deliberately salting down 
the barrel, be spirted out the whisky end repti- 
ed, “ I haven’t drunk that !” Tb* was not the 
best of it. This gentlemen writes, tb* on that 
evening, " Abe,” who exetdeed a brotherly care 

him, took Mm aside and said, " Are yon ac
customed to bet ?” “ That was the fir* b* I 
hero ever made in my Ufa, and it wae not a very 
bad one under the circumstances.” “ Abe” told 
him he thought ell tote were alike ; that it wm 
gambling, sud gamblers are the meanest of men, 
and he besought him to pledge himself, that night, 
that he would never tot again. He hesitated, 
but on being pressed, and told his mother would 
rejoice in each a pledge as that, he took his 
friend’s band and pledged himeelf never to tot 
again ; and he says to never hits. He says then 
when to went home that night, to a* down and 
wept over the lecture he had received.

Now, here ia an illustration of a man who had 
adhered to his principles under all circumstances, 
even when every individual around him was 
curtomed to drink, and it is a worthy example to 
hold up before ourselves, that we may 
the

(HUTMENT.
Long marcha», sore and stiff joints, blistered end 

jrtUmed fan, aft throe the Soldier roe* seders, 
Mothers, remaster this, when your eoas are grasp
ing their mask* to meet dsager, think what relief 
e siegle pot or this *1 heeling * cooling 8alvs will 
give to the era you love when far away from home 

* ‘ tough the feet
a. It soothes

give to the ( .
and friends. It hardest sod makes tough the feet
so «h* ttoy es» endors great fatigue, 
and relieves tiro inflam'd end stiffened joists, 
fearing them supple, strong and rigorous, while for
Sabre On ta and Gunshot Wounds
It stands aneqeelhd, removing and preventing 
every vestige of iaffaroroatioa and gently drawing 
the edges together, H qelekly end completely heals 
the roe* frightful wounds.
Wives aad Sister» of our volun 

toon.
Tee can ens pet into she Knapsacks of your Hus 

■ brothers, e roots valuable or more ne- 
thee a supply of this

military fa» I*
The lamely sentry walking hit tweeds at eight, 

expeeed to drenching reset and chill night air, is 
often seised with roe* violent paies, rough sad .al

ienees, first symptoms of quick coe- 
seroeiisn. bet if «applied with Holloway’s Pills and 
Halieway'a Oiatmesl, all danger is arerted, e few 
Pills taken night and wonting and the Ointment 

robbed twice e day over the threat and cheat 
• the severest pains and atop the met 

_ or dangoroos cough. Therefore we sey 
to the whole Army.

Maid 1er» Attention.
Boo to yonr own health, do a* trust to ths Army 

ropplies although most rateable. I base Pills and 
Ointment have bees thoroughly tested, they ere the 
only remedies used in the European Camps aad 
Barracks, lor over forty roars Doctor Hollow.y 
has «applied all the Armies in Europe, sod during 
ths Crimea Campaign he established a depot at B«- 
laclava, tor the exclusive safe of these greet reme
dies, many a time his special Agent there has sold 
over a ten la weight of the Oiotment in a single day 
These terrible and total enemies of the soldier in 
nap, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES end SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, si 
disapear like e charm before ihc.e Pill * Ointment 
and bow while the Cry rings througboot the la nr !

mas sseen
briskly rob! 
will reason 
liistreroiog i

SPRING SUPPLIES
AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
Per Steamers from England, and fry recent 

arrivait /rant Boston :

THE following new sad valuable Works hare 
been received at the Wesleyan Book Roam ; 

Samsons by the late Rev. Samuel Jackson, with » 
Memoir by the Rev. Thee. Jaefcsoo. in I vet 

Tub Lira or Oca Loan cron rat Eabth— 
considered in its Historical, Chronologie* sod 
Geographical Relations, by Rev. Samuel J. 
Andrews, D D.

A Brora* or Tn no loot, by Rev. John Locke, 
Wesleyan Minister.

A Pax «err Hssvsn, by the author of “ The Pali- 
eoee of Hope.”

The Pakablm, or Stories from the lips of the 
Great Teacher, retold, Ac, Ac.
Abe,—The following Standard Works :

Wesley's and Fletcher7. Works.
Beeson's and Clarke’s Commentaries,
Wesley’s Notes. Bengal's Gnomon,
Whedon’s Notes. Pierces Notes,
Longkinge Notes. Hibbard oa Psalms,
Watson’s Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Die 

tionary,
Bunting's Sermoes, English, » vela. 1 rel. Am Ed 
Watson’s, Benson’s, Clarke’s, Edmondson's and 

Punshon’s Sermons,
Bunting's Life by his Son,
Etheridge’s Life of Dr. Clarke,

“ “ Dr. Coke,
Jackson oa Providence ; Griedrod's Compendium, 
Barnet oa 3» Articles ; Peeisoa on the Creed, 
Smith's sod Stevens' History of Methodism,
Ketre Sacred and Church History,
Jackseo’a Lives of Early Preachers,
Smith’s Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations and Harmony of Dispensations, 
TefiVs Methodism successful,
Methodist Heroes and Heroines,
Carter’s History of Reformation,
Arvinee Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Horae's Introduction,
Nevie’e Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland’s Biblic* Literature,
Dixon oa Methodism ; Baxter’s Reformed Pester 
Tillage B tec «smith, Garros so,
Smith's Stoner and Bramwell'e Memoirs,
Prince ot House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books,
Hymn Books, sad Bible and Hymns,
Wesleyan Kalendar and Pocket Book for 1 »63, 
Com moo Place Book,
Betlers’ Analogy, Treffry on Sonsklp of Christ 
Ralstoa’s Elements of Divinity,
Paley’s Nat Theology end Evidences,
Peereoe on Infidelity,
Trench on Parables and Miracles,
Powell's Apostolical Succession,
Ripley's Peered Rhetoric,
Wsyfeod’s Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Book, A Hand Book of English, 
Barns’ pel pit Hly.-lopstdis end Clyde of Sermon- 
Pulpit Themes end an of Preaching,
Pulpit Eloquence of l»th Century,
Borders fermons.
Macaulay's History of England,
Rice’s Poeiic.l Quotation»,
Webster's and Worreeteer’s Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible with Mips, Ac.
Ceoghey's Revive! Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity sud Coofiicts, etc 
Peck’s Central Idee, Mrs Pelmer’s Works,
New Testament standard of piety,
Sabbath School Boohs, Youths Libraries, 
Catechisms,
Worcesters Universal History in I vol.,
Beecher's Domestic Economy end Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map of United States, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobsoa’t Australia,
Cartwright’s and Grubers Mémoire,
The Parités Divine», 9 vole, published.

Also—Photographs of Ministère, Photographic 
Altaian in variety, Stationary * all kinds.
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A GREAT DISCOVERY !
Whereby Bolter earn be made 

la 3 or 7 minute*.

Ta , To Anna.
Do not let those brave men 

plena ia ttoir toads J

^grirultnrt.

The Apple Tree Borer.
The Boston Cultivator gives the following 

remedy again* this insect, need by the owner of 
one of the fine* orchards in Meaaaehuaette :— 
“ He kept the ground under cultivation, general
ly planting it to potatoes and * the test hoeing 
—the feet of Jane or fir* of July—he had • 
mound of anyth raised around each tree, to the 
eight of seven or eight inches. When the beetle 
cornea to the tree to deposit its eggs, it pieces 
them on the bark jo* * the surface of the earth 
not being able to get at ths tree nearer the roots, 
In the fall, the earth which tod been drawn 
round the tree is hauled away, leaving the part 
attacked by the borer in plain eight, end as the 
tore* have made but a slight entrance, they are 
easily destroyed.” On the same subject a cor
respondent of the Albany Cultivator says " I 
wrote a piece for the Cultivator two years eg o, 
in relation to aa apple tree which bad been much 
injured by the borer. I will now state in addi
tion to whet I then wrote, that the tree is alive 
aad doing wall, and has some apples on it the 
present season. I applied to* rammer a com
position of grease end tar from wagon axletrwe, 
and I think it ens were a good purpose to keep 
out the water from the tree where the berk had 
been removed ; and, by washing the tree two or 
three times a year with soft soap and lye, the 
hark ia kept smooth end healthy and free from

Hints for Lady Florists.
One of the greets* mistakes made in fiower- 

gerdena every year is attempting too much, and 
crowding the grounds. " My tody” visita aev 
erel fine gardens during the summer, end mm 
brilliant novel lies, which she think» she mu* 
have next year. Or aha gate aerorel nursery cate- 
togues, and, reading the high-sounding descrip
tion ef planta, the orders more than tor garden 
ean hold, or than she ean take care ot_ The 
consequence is, ttoy fail to do well, and ato and 
tor visitors are not satisfied with the effect A 
much totter way is, to sit down at the beginning 
of the summer, and settle in one’s mind hew 
much room there will be for new things, and 
what are, on the whole, the beet Get only these, 
end take the to* possible care of them. Giro 
the* the right rail, end keep it clean and wall 
•timd. Keep the tall pleats neatly tied to the 
«token. The edgings to the beds should to al
ways weB-triemwd, the walks clean and hard, 
and the whole ground no* and tidy. Such a 
garden will alwnyn giro

Keep House Plante Clean.
The London Cottage Gardener relates an ex

periment, «hewing the advantage of kaepiiy the 
toaroe ot plante free fro* drat. Two 
tram, weighing respectively eighteen and twee- 
ty ounfcee, were allowed to vegetate wühoot 
their toaroa befog stowed far» year, end two 

•«’fiking respectively nineteen and twen
ty end oundmif eonoee had their fearos spowgod 
with tepid watof ones a week; the fir* two in
creased in weight lem than half mamm on* 
while of the two fewer, era had iwereawd two

perish by disease 
i precious remedies that

wiU enable them to resist the daugereu. exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, aad the wveod» which they 
cannot avoid, end what la more, cannot frequently
------------- r to the moment ef need, whereas if oar

— _ - have o*y to pet ttoir heads into their 
Knapsacks aad lad there e sere remedy for *1 the 
ceraaftfee of the kettle fieto1 How many thousands 
ef Uros would thee to saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief coaid be obtained.
Both (he Ointment and Pitts should fra used in 

thsfollowing easts:
Bed Legs, Chiege-loet, Fistulas,
Bed Breasts, _Chilblates, Gout,

Chopped Heads, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (aolt,) Swellings.
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lambago, 

toes rad Bead- Contracted aod Files,
Plies, Stiff Joists, Rheumatism,

Coco-bey, Ilepheetteaia, Scalds,
■ore-throats, 1ère kaaita, Sere Nipples,
■kin Discern Tamers, Wounds,

Dfeers Yaws.
Cacti en I—None are geeelee unless the words 

“ Holloway, Hew York end Loede 
bit ea e Water mark le

I Loedra," ere dlaeerai
irk le erory leaf ef the book of 
seek pet er box ; the same u,uy 
y holding the leaf to the lightby _______

l reward will be given

oway. *>

, .... . _ ray one ran
daring srabluhrmmlnuMtouj feed to the detection 
* aay party or partie» counterfeiting the medicines 

sum, knowing them to to a parions 
the Maalfartory of Professor Hoi- 

1, New York, end by *1 
rad Dealers to Medicine, 
world, In boxes at about is 

cools, «seats and 81 each.
fOT There to eon aid «ruble saving by taking the 

larger atom
N. 1—Direetiani far the guidance of patients 

ia every disorder are aWxad to each box
Deafen I» my wall known medicines can 

hero Shew Cards, Curators, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Lroe,

OF

Eminent Wesleyin Ministers.
far sale at IkeRECEIVED par ______

Wnuvii Bora Boo*
of atom Presidents of the British Con

ference, Engraved la fin* dam style oa one «fad
tissue
meet gf the portraits is exceedingly artistic, and 
the FkMre me* wntoee and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are theMtowtag;—HevY. Thoe. Jack- 
era, John Hannah, D.D, AD Whddy, D.D., F A 
Wees, W WBump, Joha BaUanbuty aad Charles 
Pram—Priced.

Axao,—A New Photographie Grasp of Oee Hun
dred WWsyms Celshritses, rim 1 lie by SJta. This 
group of pern*ts larladm many of the eminent 
Ministers of (to pa* and present generations,— 
serroandtag the venerated Founder ef Methodism
himeelf. Beddm the permits ef John and Chat. 
Wesley, we tore In tide tdemreJeha Fletcher, Dr. 
Ada* Clerks, Joseph Beseem, Dr Banting, Dr 
Newton, Sieh’d Whmra Dr Braetom, JornpE 8nt- 
effffe, G Mew On roly, Dr Hannah, Tkaa Jackaoe, 
Dr Pinna, Dr Lamm, Win Arthur, H.A., Serna* 
Jackses, Ctoa Pea*, Lake H Ninamra, John Pu
rer, Alfred Barrett, P MeOwen, Dr Jobsoa, Gre
vas» Smith, Thera l astly, Pr Waddy, 8 Bomilly 
Hell, E Otindred, John Raltrabnry, Gao Meeu 

' Coley, Wm Moctoy Pana hoe. A M, with no
ta other ministère * rate. Price, with key, 

8lte0. Nov 5,

New aid Popular Works
Alike

rear nacairan

'a Suffering Senear,
Henna's Le* Dey of the Parolee,
Andrew’s Ufa ef Mr Lotd,

the Lip* of the Teacher,
A Piment Heaven, by the Khar of The Patiente

•f 8»l* ____
the Pasta,

April a

FARMEltS TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscriber hen recently invented aad pa
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place of all other Machines in 
use tor making baler. It occupies but little room, 
and is so simple in construction that x child of eight 
years can u*e it successfully—churning cream to 
produce butter in * or 7 minutes.

Ttoy are made ot different tisea, and for sate by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March 25 tf JAMBS VANHORN. 
f&- Agent in this city, S. Tapper. Janr., I« 

Satkrille street, near Doran’s Coantry Market.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD ÀSD CHEAP COFFEE,

Will find that which ia Rotated end Ground

H WBTHBKBT * GO’S
NEW AND IMPROVED APPARTVX,

BY STEAM POWER, 
faffsarfar s'e yea toy fa etsy fa the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, i« id, «ccm-
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BUST OLD JAVA CQFPBR, Is M 

Just received, e fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, In great variety 
Trab, Smcrb, Soqabs, Mol a sax*, 

PICKLES, JAMS AMD 8AUCXS,
Hama, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2a - - Fine Congou, 2« 3d 

PER F BEST It id TEA IM TBB CITY

BUTTER, retail, 10d, la and la Id 
SUGARS, " 6d ; tort only A}d

Call and look * the yueJsfy and price of

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Ten Warehouse,
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup'a Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. >3

GRAHAMS
fill BâlâTBI.

. And Wagnetic Oil 11
General Agent for New Brunswick,

BEN BY QBJlHAM,
December 3. Union Street, 8t. Joha.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown's Bronchial Trochee
Curt Omffk, Ceeld, ffaanssiasi, In- 
fuaua, any irritation or Serment 
tfths Throat, returns Me Bosh
ing Cough in connunptian. 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, clear and piste 

strength to ths 
voice of

PUBLIC IPEAKIBS 
end SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a 
Cough or “ suoht cold” to its first stage ; that 

I "hick to the beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if oegleeted, eoee attacks the lungs. • Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches" are e moat rateable article, ea- 
Pjofally ra * this season * the year, when Coughs, 
Oehfe, Bronchitis, lefleraea, Hoarseness end Sore 
Tluro* are ae prevalent. The Trochee giro 
,od almost iBfludiAtff relief 
A simple rad elegant comhUatioa far Cocoas, fie.
“ Hero prend extremely enSttore

Country Produce Depot
S. J. COLAOAW,

WISHES to inform his Coantry Customer 
that in addition to his large stuck of

DRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Capa
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, Ac., fie.
He has added a large stock of atarLX

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and cue 
now supple the best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses. Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, Or 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms- 

C7- Remember the One Priee Stores.
197 and 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
CLZ” Near Cody’s Coantry Market 
March Id. lm

NEW SUPPLY OF BOOKS
FROM THE STATES.

At the U'estegon Hook Boom.

ARVINE'S Cyrlopoeda of Religions Anecdotes 
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century, Rive"torv,

Quotations from the Poets. Pearson on Infidelity 
Pulpit Cyclopedia and Cyclopedia of Sermons, !>v 
Rev. Jabei Borna, D. D . of London, Eadie'e Ana
lytic* Concordance, Hibbard on the Pa*ms, Ed
mondson’s Sheet Sermon* Landis on Immortality 
and Future Puniahmeat. Herder's Village sermons, 
Pulpit Themes end Art 01 Preaching, Prince of 
the House of Darid, Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric 
Ceoghey’s Revival Miscellanies, Earnest Christian 
ity, Showers of Blessings, Conflicts with Sceptic
ism , Perfect Lore, by Kev. A- Wood, New Testa
ment Standard, hr Kev. W. McDonald, Mrs. Palm 
er1» Works, Tefft's Methodism snceeaafel, Porter's 
Compendium of Methodism, Carter1» History of 
the Refonnetioa, Peter Cartwright and Jebob tim
ber, Russell's Pulpit Elocution, Waylaed'a Moral 
Science, Paley’s Nat. Theology end Evidence», Ral
ston»'» Divinity, Bengal » Gnomon, Burnet on 38 
Articles, Pearson un the Creed, I tains" Great Com
mission, Benson and Clarke’s Commentaries 
Watson's Exposition and Dictionary, Wesley’s, 
Journal, Fermons and works, Fletcher's Check» 
Smith's Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 
Nations, Harmony of Dispensations, Steven's His
tory of Methodism, Bishop Janes on Class Meet 
ings. Ac.. At*. March II.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber baa received l>v l**l| ships s com 
pletc assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Sartlienware.
Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 

Also—Tobacco Pipe», Liguer Jars Milk , Pans, 
Drain ripe, Cream Crocks

COAL OIL LAMPS, 
in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public aie invited to eall ami examine the 

stock, which will bv sold WHOLESALE and ES
TAI Lon the best possible term» for Cath.

O?" Bulauce of stock to artive par ship India
THOMAS P. WAT.

( lent# tof Firm of tCWverdoe A Co)
('orner of Jacob i.nd Water itrecul opposite 

Commercial whnrf. U"t *2

SACRED MUSIC ! !

A NEW SUPPLY.
Just raceired at the IVmUgem Book Room.

THE American Hymn and Tune Book.
The American Vocalist.
The Anthem Dulcimer.
The New Late of Zion.
The Melodeon, SO renin.
The Kev rsi Aietodie*.
The Golden Chain.
The Musical String of Pearls.
The Bund ay School Voealiet, Ac.i&c.

March 4.

NOTICE.
HE Subscriber having succeeded to the hnaioew 
of hi* brother, the late Janus L. Woodill, 

desiree to info m the public that be ia prepared to 
perpétuai the c*iablitdjed reputation of the VITY 
DKL O STOKE. His lengthened experience in 
the business of .1 Druggist both in this city and in 
oue of the largctt wholesale, retail and manufac
turing estahlishnienti in Canada, and bis having 
passed at McGill College nearly all the entire 
course of atudj prescribed lo medical students, af
ford him peculisr quaUticatiens lor judici eely 
selecting hi» stock of Druoa aad Chemical», aod 
for iuleiliguvly #emng the public.

He would solicit a continuation of the patronage 
so liberally bestowed epon the former proprietor of 

City Drug Store, snd will sssure all who may 
favor him that their orders will be executed with 
punctuality and care.

All of his brother’s many valuable preparations, 
among which are Wood ill’s Worm Losengee, 
Wood ill’s Baking Powder, WoodiU'e Crimson 
Marking Ink, Wood ill's Kffervc«cing Citrate of 
Magnesia, Woodill'a Glycerine Lotion, Woodill*s 
Gargling Oil and Condition Powder. Woodill’a 
Oleine cmn (Joins, Woodill’a Choice Syrups, Ac., 
Ac., are prepared by him,and may bo had as usual 
at the old stand.

N B—Will personally attend to Diipenskig.
ALFRED H. WOODILL,

City Drug Btoae,
April 29. No. 131 Ifollie street.

À HIGHLY ÜSËFÜL“WÔRK

170R Ministers, Divinity Students, Local Preach
ers, Sabbath School Teachers, Ac.

A system of Theology,
fly the Rev. John Locke, IVesleyOH Minister tf the 

British Conference.
Estraet from eorrespoodcnce so relation to She 

work. Tto Rev. B- Firth of Runcorn sais, - It ia 
an Admirable Compendium of Theology lira ought 
to be in the hands of all our people, oar yoaag 
people especially. In »y opinion U ie one of the 
best and cheapest issues of the religions literature 
of the day." - »

The Rev G. Laird, of Huddersfield writes, ” 1 
here ctrefttlly penned -those chapters which treat 
upon sobject’s of vital importance ; and the least I 
can say is that 1 am very much pleased with yoar 
voletas. It is full of thought sofficteatiy condens
ed, the style ol the composition good. It it • 
book calculated to do good. I hope it will 
bave an ex lenitive circulation among the Preach
ers and Sabbath School Teachers of the various de

Those who cannot attend Chnreh
*» WILL AS THO.SK w ho CSV

WM h fU9"d '"l Bcnetltted t„

FUNSIION'S SKKMONS:
•kino toi axLKcr lxctcxes **p staaoss J,

*0rIey Pun,h0B A M .
J the Reric^u Conference,

tto Hl* U’t,m> a»d torments m.hsc
tto efforts of most popular preacher.ttoir interest when diveuvf of the cm umvuT “* 
annynntHng tltrir production and d.-ln, , ''
wnferadltW-lire to the raidc'r.'u, noTic^i
ot a learned and most eloquent minister, tom 
mote Christian knowledge ami cltwloi) n
real and infiuroer. Ttov ahn ,M Ù”7 *• tobhath bell .lûmes „rt hn.u^^,
pulsate with honea of heaven and « u™7 
-an Tin. wort should I,c m cvTv h-uL J 
«ad toparrettseud children errevwi.rre 
ty, and light, and mfiumer would 
times its coat.

.... . Cloth,
Mardi 18.

torth t,„

- price * I

New Carpeting,
N0.Y-.0^G-W..ouMc.ten,

°r 10 r»n of vr Sprin; .tori,
i IMfS now received, vompn-in^ om

ofCARPET--------— " .xLcivcu.iorapriMnn over 2UO
‘“Brussels, Velvet lMc, lh.ee 

Ply Kidderminster, Lnion, Hemp. >',■!,« Stair T».
petiaga, Druggets, Matting., Hearth Rug. s„f» 
Rag», Door Mata. fie. We will sell ih,„- wo(j, 
low, as they were secured before the «drame
prices.

We also offer at corresponding vsl.ip- ("nrtsir', 
Damasks, Moreens, Table Cover», and a Urge „. 
eortment of Famishing G omis.

March 18. ENNIS * (i \RHNKK

ZYLOBAL8AMUM,
BeewealM _.

be. Iari|«mtfaflv____
■a Drwdaf the Heir,

Préparai Upto u*
■EffBewettf *IfyNkt

Vinlttht It aolt, silky and gk*My, and disposing It k 
mmalE ha aay Aoitred poeldon i quirk ly cloaufflng ttw, > 
mala, anwdmg She CbD and iiMuiuilug a healthy aud 
natural aolor to |b« TTair.

IT HKVITO Fâïl «
Tf Mtentorr firry Hair

TO
Sis Original Youthful Valor

Xx v» kvoX a \ivje,

let arts diffwtly epee the mote of the ITair, tiring 
** M^fLeaffMWhiaaei fwetired, peudwlng Uu 

mam Vitality and luxurious quantity aa la yuuth.

Vor LoÀve» mxiX WxaViXvmv

wing the Zylebal 
No lady ’s tullot 

------ ft
mmam has no equal 

to eom piste wi 
Bold br Dnic#iata throughout tho World. 

’ natcnhL balm oma

lit firent* Street, Rev-Tort City,

nominations, 
mond says,

The Rev. John Tucker of Rich- 
I beg to thank yon for this great boonis gren, ™™ ------ -----------

you have conferred, by the publication of the above 1 clea to be found in a 
work upoa a large eta* of earnest and devoted la
bourers in the Lord's vineyra*." A hand red fav
orite testimonies from Ministers of the Wesleyan 
Connexion and others, and from laymen of virions 
denominations. In Greatt Britain this work has 
been well received. More than «000 copies have 
have been sold. On aak ct the Wesleyan Book 
Room. Price only $1.50 witk usual discount.

March lltb, 1863

Agents—Avery, Brawn 4 Co.
Jan 7

Congregational Singing.
A new and thoroughly Révisai Edition oj tie

American Hymn & Tune Book
By Rev. W. McDonald and G. Si. S/vroiff, W TY

HA8 juat been issued, »td is for ml* aI |hc H'»>- 
/cyan Book Room Tho first vd it ion of this voik 

issued last year had a rapid sale, and won golden 
«pinions. The present i-sue i» an impmvt im lit 
npon that, and rontains a greater varirt v of liymni 
and tunes. It contains shout HKM) hymns, sdiq-fed 
to nearly 300 of ihu most popular anti us< fuJ tunt-s 
of ercry metre in the Il>#lcvan llymu ai.d
also a variety of choice Melodies, htuud !<>r i uMii* 
worship, class end urayer uufClin^s, bi.bluuli m I-voU 
and the social circle It is a »nh*tantia! Octavo %« 
lume, portable, 3«3 pages, aoperior paper, extra 
Cloth, aud lettered in gilt.

October 22, 1862

ORAHAM'S
PAIN ERADICATOB,

And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beet remedy in use for the following coin 
plaints : Kheumatism in all it* forms, Spinet 

Complain ta, Felon or Withlow, Broken Brrasff, 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Hhemvi, 
IFounds# Bruises, Sprains, liuraa, braida, U><* t 
Bites, Hires, Dipt hen a, Influenza, Cough. ( oliL. 
Pains in the Cheat and Bark, Earache, Ihliami -I 
and Pumkal Kora Eyes. Inflammation ahtf liurocr 
are quickly eradicated by its Mae. M i« etjualiy 
efficacious on horses and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GIlAHAM* 
Canning Cornwallis, N. S. 

For sale by Druggists and Dealers |m Patti, t 
Medicine. Cogswell & Forsyth Cieneru! A rents. 
Halifax If. 8

Dec, 3 1 j. Price 25 cents

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with e full and complfv a«»eHmrt1t 
of Donee, Midicuves and Civ*wrai.» of 

known strength and punty, rempm»fng inrat ani-

WESLEYAN BAZAAB,
WQTaFVT l -T -TO

THE Ladtei and friends of the Wesleyan Church 
at Wellville, respectfully inform tto pablie, 

that they iatend to hold a Bazaso the euaoing

rimer CLAM itiarKKSivo AUD Ai-onmrarr «Trim-
Particular attention given, by cotnpnfent prraor.H, 

to the preparation of all phytieisn's pretteriptions a
reasonable charge,.

Also,—Engli.li, French and American Perfu
mery, Heir Otic, Hair Dye, cad Waahcc, I'omaluma 
*c. ; Hair Brocken ol ali varie tit» ami «trough 
dressed Bristle and finely tautened Tooth lirn-lj-.a, 
Tooth Powder», and Dental Preparation» ; aupehoi- 
Faney 8o«pi and Cosmetic», mid most article» nr 
ccroity and luxury for the Tott.gr out NVnaenv.

Agency for many Patent Medicines of v.iln» and 
ponaferity. a KO JOHNSON,

Oct 1*. 147 Uolliv street.

BLOCK SALT-
» liqnidation of a debt 
- Due ratio

Summer, to raise fonda for Ike 1 
on their new place of worship. Dae ratio» will be 
given of the day and place tor holding the Basaar. 
Contributions will be thankfully received by the 
following Ladies Mr*. Daniel, Mrs. Arthur Pat
terson, Mrs. Joe. Hex, Mr». Robt. Stew art. Lower 
Horten ; Mrs. Wm. J. Johnson, Mrs. George For* 
sythc, Wolfville ; Mr.. Lewis Danton, Mrs. Henry 
Neery, Greenwich ; Mise Jane Lydiard, Mina Pria- 
cilia Neery, kentville ; Mias Re*aie Hennigar, Can- 
niug ; and Mr*. 1-ewie 
Street, Halifax.

April 1, KM.)

FHW tone of thi. superior article fust the
thin; tor familr use,

A 7 StjrC/JILL’S 
37 Barringten Sint!

And the Branch Brun«»i' kMarch 11,

P. Harris, 28 Barrington

Spring to Coming,
at Baatona fttoofariffa, Itgaoto That, Saaratna 
rad Iodide of tomaffnta.pt will to foond one of 
tto to* dwreafoc *4 ymifytoff aampnaafa hafare 
tto public Il ia pet ap ia a eraaaatretad foam and 
fe one of «to chain mi as wall aa one of tto tost

^SîacasAïîS

JjCI;) i! toO

” Two or three time» 
BkoxcaiTU so oa to

Rov. Hffirmr Ward Bmcmii, 
"I have been mack afflicted with BxoncmtL 

hrnenon, producing Benracmss aad Coach 
Tto Trochee ere the only effectual remedy, giving 

>• to the voice,”
R»v. Gw. Slack.

Minister Church of England,
Canada. 
Braked by

. ,___ thxt I should be«Ifed to drafet freoa miafeter* tabi^ngh 
irof the throat Bet from a moderate use of 

•he Troches I raw find myeelf able t ■ preach nlght- 
F. togattor, without the slightest iocn

gZakSSSEC*
•'<* " •• 'iff* ’«C p-tlgffifafa

Oy)

Per Barque Halifax from Boston.
A Nett Supply at ths Wesleyan Book Room. 

PHOTOGBAPBIC ALBUMS.
Alao, Books for young people,—Christian Maid 

», Story of Pocket Bible, Pallisey the Potter, Poet 
Preacher My sister Maréartt. Hidden Treason,rrracner My sister Margaret, Hidden 
Object of Life, Pleasant Pathways, and 
meet of Sabbath school Books. March 11.

EVERY

METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
(THIRD EDITION.)

I Bert Music, adapted to every Hymn in tto 
Werieyan Hymn-Book and Bnpph

TBS

dffWb
Haadaomaly printed, with Words aad Ac
|4tt Me» McraM raly. FntOafo M

0*1

PROVINCIAL WESLKVAN,
OK6AN OF THE

Wnlrr»n Irthoiliil ( horth of K. H. Amrrir*.

Editor—Rev. John MeMumy.
Printed by Theophilu. Chamberlain.

178 Ann tlx 8r*aiT, Halifax, N. 8. 
TemuefSubeeription »2 per an nun, tolfreerly 

r m mdv*DW.
ADVERTISE M ENTS:

The Urge and increasing circulation id tbis 
renders it a most deeirablw advertising medium- 

Till»:
For twelve tines and under, 1 it Imerttoa 

** each line above 12-(additional)
« each eontlnuance one-fourth of tlie above 
All advertisements not limited will .be continued , 

until ordered out xnd charged accordingly.
All ooamuDMttioDi and advert moments to bs •

U the Editor. 1 '}4™
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